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General Conference Number 
Conference 
En Route 

It seems but yesterday 
that, delegat~s _ from all 
'over the land were. en 

route to Conference on lines of travel, from 
every quarter, converging at Alfred, N. Y. 

· Today we are all.headed for Milton, Wis.
some from Rhode Island, some from New 
Jersey, some from central and western 
N ew York, some from Ohio, Illinois, 
Michigan, Kansas, and Nebraska, and from 
all sections east of the Rockies. 

At Chicago, on ~10nday afternoon, as 
we stepped to the ticket office for our ~Iil
ton ticket, we felt a little jerk at our -el
bow and heard the words, "Hello, Plain
field 1" and, as we turned, found one of our 
boys who had come in from Battle Creek. 
This was the beginning of glad greetings 
as company after company came in, until,' 

· when the train for. Milton pulled out, there 
was a full carload of Confer~nce people, 
old and young, hastening toward, the two 
~filtons. 

I do not need to describe the scene. All 
who have ever attended a General Confer
enceknew just how it was during the ,three 
hours from Chicago to Milton. Whoever 
once attends one of these annual gathe~
ings of Seventh Day Baptists can never 
forget the hours of meeting when friends 
and loved ones from all over the land clasp 
hands again in joyous greetings. This 
spirit of friendliness, this oneness of heart, 
this 'strong feeling of brotherhood will ever 
be the source of our strength jlS a people. 
May it never grow less.' . 

Guests Welcomed It Those who have qad 
· The Two Miltons . experience. in entertain." 

ing Conference under
stand that it is no small matter to receive 
arid distribute among the homes five hun-· 
dred delegates and visitors. . The Milton 
Junction and. Milton people know just. how 
to do this without delay or confusion. The 
automobile has proved i!s value for quick 

• 

and quiet. work in '" the locating·' of -pests,· 
and theitbaggage, .a~d all w.ere pr()mptly:. 
conveyed to the homes as~igned' them~:,;.,< 

As the' hour' for· opening arrived,' guest~,~>:·: 
began to gather at the· Auditorium,and"tI:t~· 
hum of voices increased in_ volume·~til,;:::'. 
the house; was called to· order by 'Presi- . 
dent LesterC. Randolph,' pastor oftbcr 
Milton Church~ 

Everybody was' sorry to see thattlt~;. 
president of Conference was on'crutchesj.· 
and that he had to preside sitting ina _., 
chair. '. This was' due ·to some kind of,.>' 
p~isoning,. either by ivy or .0tJterwi~.".<, 
However, his excellent address on an()th~r;:~;"':' 
page shows· that he had no'need of crutches .. ,;' 
in his me~tal and spiritual activiti~s. - . 

When called' to order, the great audience,'. 
standing, w~s led in -singing "All Hailtbe ... <_, . 

PQwer of Jesus' N ~me" 'by ProfessorPaur . 
ScJtmipt, our evangelist leader in music.> 
One could but. feel the. premonitions of an
excellent Conference in the enthusiasm ana . 
spirit with which this opening songw:as .. 
sung. . . ." 

The hymn books used. were "Great .Re-
vival Hymns No.2," :filled with spiritual .......... ' 
songs, the use of \vhichadded much to the>,':' 
interest of the Confereilce~ .' . 

The op~ning prayer, "by Rev. IraL.C()t- ' .. 
. trell, \VaS a prayer for union of purpose' 
and effort, and for an outpouring, .oithe.' .... 
Holy Spirit. 'During. this' .prayer. there', 
was~ a marked- and" solemn stiUnesswhich :,r:: 
revealed something of the heart 
members of the audience. Then £'U'&,~C·"I' ... 1ft 

an' anthem, "0 Holy Father," whichwa.sa·, 
prayer in song. . The choir offifty-tw:o.~ 
members was led by Professor A .. E."Whi~~ , 
ford, of Milton O>lleg~. . .. '.' , 

The. address of welcome, by' Harold M. 
Burdick, and the response; by Rev.·M.:,G.,-.,(-, 
Stitlman, p~blished elsewhere in this paper;" 
\vill interest you. Don't'miss them. . ',,;' 
might be regarded as the ~rcises of ,wel-' , 
come closed with the song,~nward, Cliris~ , 
tian Soldiers," and the ,Conference:,w:as;'." 
ready for its regular work~ - • . .. 

After' .the president's address,giv~ll •.. ·· 
another page,came the reports of.'the:,:.· 
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ecutive Committee, and' of the correspond- tion: "L'et us stand together." Instantly 
ing, secretary, Rev. Henry N. Jordan, pas- they were chosen as a message to Confer

..tor~at. Milton Junction. From these we. ence. 
. "learned that tWG churches. had asked. for If any people on. the face of the· earth 

admittance to ~onference, five ordinations need to make these four words the burden 
. were reported for recognition, the Salenl of their prayers, we do. Pressure from 
.(W. Va.) Church had asked for the nex~ ;the ~ world of business,. pressure from all 
, session,' and that there was a net gain ot other denominations, tendencies of a widely 
forty in the denominatjon. . The corre- scattered people to pull apart on account 
spondence showed a hopeful ,spirit on the of 'local interests, make it imperative that. 
part, of' the' churches, and a ,general 4esire ' we shall stand together., The editor would 
for, higher spiritual attainments. Rev., like to see all the people of our churches 
Gerard Velthuysen, of Holland, reported in one grc;at congregation' standing with 
by letter that his church was encouraged by clasped: hands and united hearts, and say .. 
th
h
· ~ prospects of accessions to. i~_s "member- ing one to another, ULet us all stand to-

SIp., "n~ '. • gether 1" . 

Professor Albert Whitford came next. 
. Messqes From The first hour on Tues- He spoke of the Conference at Lost Creek, 

' Ex~Presidents day afternoon, was W. Va:, some years ago, when Rev. Lucius 
,- gi~en to' messages from R. Swinney _was pastor at that place. 
ex,-presidents o£ Conference. Four, had There was the home of Rev. Samuel D. 

' 'been chosen to bring more extended mes- Davis~ who might justly have been called 
sage~, and several who were present were the bishop of all that country~ In that 

, called upon for one-minute speeches. Twb ,Conference Dr. Abram H. Lewis and 
< .• of. the four,' Dr.' George W. Post and George H. Babcock represented the Tract 

S.- Whitford Maxson, read papers, which . Society; Rev. Darwin E. ~1axson stood for 
appear in thi~ RECORDER. By the ,aid of . the Education Society; and Rev. Arthur E. 
Mr. P. H. Burdick, of Chicago, who vol-· l\lain represented the Missionary Society. 

. unteered to report the addresses of this lVlany of the strong. men of that time 
, ~onference~ we are 'able to' give the sub- have passed to their re\vard, but we have 
, 'stance of the other Ill:essages. 'left to us as a legacy the memory of their 

... , self-sacrificing lives. We will do well to 
heed their example and to follow in their '. 

.' 1 
• 

Mr. Iaglwn's Message , Walton H. I n g ham -, 
, . made a strong plea ,for 

'practical 'work in behalf of our needy in
stitutions. . He spoke' of the planting and 
-growth of l\1ilton College, in whose build
iIlgs the' meetings were being held. This 
-college' means a good deal to our people, 
'and should be better suppor'ted and better 
patronized. '. It needs students, and it must 
-have' endowments if it is~ to receive recog
'nitioIl .as a college. 
"Rev. Arthur ,E. Main followed Mr. Ing..: 
;ham with, a message which we give else-

. - .where. . 

OIie-Minute M~es At the close of Dean 
Main's' addres,r, several 

:ex-presidents were called upon for one
~minute messages. The editor caine' first. 
,He said that a' few' days before 'leaving 
. home he had received a 'letter froin the 
"p~esideIlt asking for a ~~ one-minute'" speech. 

"A- little Jater, in reading an' appeal from 
.. 'on~ of rsrael's prophets to God's people 

of old, ,these four words' attracted atten-

footsteps. . .' 
Then Professor Albert R. Crandall was 

called upon, and -spoke of words in a presi
denf s 'address before Conference some' 

'years ago, to theeiIect that we come to 
such a gathering as this, not to enjoy the _ 

, fragrance' of the flowers of. good inten
tions, but to 'prepare the ways for the labor 
p£ long, and' it may be, weary days .that 
must come before the fruitage and the har
vest. Have we been living up to.the pur-
poses set forth' then? . 
~ The 'one. question now is, Are we here 

for the emotional present, or are \ve here 
to prepare the way 'for .labors such as we 
'have not heretofore been able to perform, 
and such as shall double our work? Shall 
we live up to our ideals? 

Then followed' President Boothe C~ 
Davis with, a message, the keynote of which 
was "Steadfast in the, faith." In accord , . 

with the plea just made, "Let us all stand 
together," he spoke of the great world
struggle now going on to settle the question 
• 

... 
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'as to whether militarism or democracy shall 
prevail; of the constitutional fight in ~he 
Empire State behveen the contending ideas 
of democracy and individual leadership; 
and urged that if we, as a p'eople, are. to 
"keep rank and make Jesus King" we must 
stand together steadfast in faith and be 
loyal to some organized movement.' . 

The words of Dr. Kelly before the larg
est company of college presidents ever as
sembled, "Colleges must hang together or 
we will ,hang separately," are true of' Sev
enth Day Baptists~ ,The time has .<;ome when 
we must hang toget~er or meet our: doom. 
, Steadfastness of faith! ,oh, it is com
ing, it is coming! Looking at the men who 
have been graduated from the Seminary 
during the fifteen years since Dean :Main 
took 'up the work ~h,ere, a friend said to 
me: ,"Not a single graduate who has com
pleted the course has fallen by the way, 
either in his philosophy or in his loyalty 
to the Sabbath truth, and .every one of them 
is loyal and true and doing good work." 
See how many churches are pastored by' 
them. They are making a splendid rec
ord. They ate brave and true, and strong 
in the faith. Dr. Main has done 'a great 
work in his generation in adjusting .the new 

, thought, the modern scholarship, to the ac
tual and successful faith and work of Sev
'enth Day, Baptists. Brethren, \ve are 
'starting on th.e great movetpent to\\Tard the 
kingdom. ' . ~ , 

At the close of this hour a .letter was 
read from Rev. Darwin E. Lippincott, of 
Garwin, . Iowa, expressing', a dying- man's 
interest in the Conference and his love for 
the brethren. A message 'was sent tp 
Brother Lippincott expressing our love fot 

. JIim, and assuring him of our sympathy and 
prayers. 

LoDe Sabbath 
, KeepeR' Hour 

Rev. George .M. Cot
trell, the active and ef... , 

. ficient secretaqr .of the 
"L. S.K's," gave an i~teresting report .o~ 
his work for the year.' He h~d With him 
the proof sheets for a ~evised Lone S~bbath 
Keepers' Directory containing 972 names. 
.This he left on the table during the mee,t
ing, for in~pection 'and torrect~on ~ythe 
delegates. His report appears In thiS RE-
CORDER. ,. 
, He furnished 70 L. S. K. badges for those 
present' 'entitled to 'Year them., A' large 
company of L,. S. K's sat on the' platform 

, 

'while . S~cretary Cottr~1l was giving his ad: " . 
·;dress. '" From this '" 'address' we noted that .. ,': 
'302 lone Sabbath-keepers now "take "the.', 
SABBATH REcORDER~ We could not help~ 
asking, "\Vhat is the ma~ter )With the oth~t ,.' 
6 ?,,' . '., 
70. . .' _'., .. ' 

'This lorte Sabbath-keepers' movemellt: is ... , 
an interesting one, and 'gives promise ,of '. 
much good. It should be iostered and el1~,. 
couraged. 

You~g People's Work We leave all reportillg 
, . of the. young, people's 

meetings to Rev. Royal R.' Thbn:igate, ·tJt¢ , .. ' , 
enthusiastic associate editor of the Y oollg,' 
People'sdepartment Aside from the reg,: .... '" 
ular young people's mee~ing,there were 
four "hillside life-decision meetings.~" ,., 

The subject of- the first 'was, "Chr!st!aD. 
Business"'; of the second" "The ,Christian 

, Teaching": of the third, "Th~ Christian 
Physician"; and of the fourth, "The Chris,.. 
tian Worker." The hope- was that. the~ 
meetings might aid some who are at the 
point of decision as to their life work. 

Aside from these decision. meetings, 
there was a hillside rally of young people 
at ;4 o'dock on Sabbath afternoon .. '. Al~l' 
these excellent services will be reported·:by 
Brother Thbrngate in the regular pag~s > of 
"Young People's Work." , ' 

Our Plan, for . It may be well to, state 
Conference Numbers . here something of our 

plan for reporting these' 
annual meetings in ,the RECORDER. " The . 
present issue, called "'Conference N umber~'~' ..... 
contains, as far as'" possible, all about Cpn~ 
ference itself with as many of its ,papers . 
as we may h~ve room for without crowd- .' 
ing the departments.' . . .' ' .' .,.' 

the issue of September 13 will be "Mis
sionary Number," with ~a~ters pres~ted ,': 
to Conference by the MISSionary Society."· 
The same plan. will be followed for.th~L.:.c ' 
Tract 'Society in the issue of Septembe'r,2P, .,' 
'and for the Education Society in that of 
September 27. , ' . '" 

In all' these numbers . Young Peoples " 
WorkWoman's. Work, and. Sabbath 

, Schoo'! W orkwill appear as usual, with,r~, ", 
ports of their annual sessions distributed 
as the associate editors may deem best. . .: . 
, ,From' many sources words havecome:J() 
us, ','Don't give up Children's 'Page, " .. ,.', 
ever else you do.",So ~ar as ~e, ar~:, ".,>' 

we will try to comp;ly With these request~H: 
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Sectional Meetings Six sectional meetings 
. .were appointed for 

.. Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday mo~-
ings, from 9 to 10 o'clock. . The various 
class rooms in the college buildings af-

· forded excellent' places for the work of 
these meetings, and for the' most part the 
meetings were well attended. I t was in
teresting to look in upon the meetings of 
the young . p.eople in Memorial Hall, and 
mark the enthusiasm with which they took 

· hold' of the work. The· meetings of' the 
Education Society, the Tract Society," the 
l\fissionary Society, the Woman's Board, 
the Sabbath Sch901 Bo~rd, and the chil
dren's classes were well attended and full 
of interest. Perfect harmony prevailed, 
and no one could come within the influence 
of these centers of service without being 
encouraged as to the future of our good 
cause. 

"x . Rank eep . 
Make Jesus King" 

These words were an
nounced as the' theme 
of the Conference, and 

published on the cover of the program. 
"Keep Rank, Make Jesus King" was the 
title of a favorite song sung by the original 
quartet' a quarter of a century. ago. Rev. 
Lester C. Randolph -was one of the quartet 
boys who sang it; and the spirit of the 
song has been singing. in his heart. arid in . 
the hearts of many of our leaders ever 
since. When, as president, Brother Ran-

. ' .dolph announced that this would be the 
slogan for the Conference, everybody 
seemed ready to respond. 

. No one could witness the scene~ in the 
. sessions, on the campus, and in committee 

rooms, without being -helped and inspired. 
With old and young the determination 

· seemed to lJe, "Keep rank; let us hang to
gether until we make Jesus King." 

Bft8ielistic Services While· the spirit· of 
evangelism prevailed 

~throughout the entire Conference, there 
were some sessions that could more prop
erly be called evangelistic. The first of 
these -was on Tuesday' evening and was led 
by 'our evangelists, Rev. D. Burdett Coon 

. and Professor Paul Schmidt. In this meet

. ~g the song; services were unusually uplift
,ing and helpful. Brother. Schmidt is an 
expert' as a lead~r of great audiences in 
services of song, and the people followed. 

their leader on this occasio~ with enthusi-
asm. . , 

The'sermon from the text, "One thing 
thou lackest," is one of· Brother Coon's 
strongest sermons and held the close atten
tion of the people. Brother Schmidt seems 

. entirely at home among the people of his 
new-found faith, and they were glad to give 
him a hearty welcome to this his first Sev
enth Day Baptist General Conference. 

Conference 
Prayer Mee~g 

The one evangelistic. 
meeting always expect
ed at 'Conference is the 

prayer meeting on Sabbath eve. 
This year it was conducted on a little 

different plan from that usually followed. 
Some thirty-five members of the evangel
istic quartets, old and Aew, were assembled 
on the platform, and the meeting was led 
by these, with the president of COIl:£erence 
presiding~ After a brief sermon by Rev. 
Theodore J. VanHorn, thirty-five testi
monies were given by those on the plat
form,. most of which had refer~nce to the 
effect of the quartet work upon themselves 
and upon others. Several songs, either by 
quartets or by the full chorus, added much 
to the interest of this ITIeeting. 

Brother Van Horn's serITIon, on Christ's 
treatment of the doubting Thomas, gave 
.point to many . of the testimonies. Sollie 
told how doubts had troubled them and 
how the Master had brought peace. Some 
spoke of the joy of Christian service when 
they could see others being helpe"d to find 
the Savior. 

The blessings that come when people 
l;lnite to make Jesus King and try to keep 
rank with ·him and with ·one another was· 
the theme of others. The happy daysgf 
school life in Milton and memories of evan
gelistic quartet work; the love that abides' 
in the hearts of those who worked in the 
quartets of years ago; the memory of ·the 
one who proposed the quartet, movement 
and who helped the boys to get ou~ and 
do something;. happy summers of service in 
New York State by boys from the Sem .. 
inary; and the reunions now in this glo-: 
rious evangelistic Conference, were in turn 
the themes .of the speakers. 

Then came teitimonies telling how, even 
in harvest time, people had come night .af- . 
t~r night, some of ,them several miles, 
crowding .. the houses to he.at· the gospel. 

.. 
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"Gladdest summer of my life," was heard 
more than once. before the meeting closed; 
and some said, "We' were' always happy. 
when the quartets came to visit us." 

At the close. of this service, upon the in
vitation given by President Randolph, thir
teen young men and women came forw'ard 
and offered themselves for baptism. On 
Sunday afternoon the number had grown to 
eighteen, all of whom were baptized at 
4.30, between the. regular meetings. 

. Hip-W.ter Mark What seemed at the 
. time like the high-water 

mark of our Conferences for several years 
came on W ednesday eveni~g, 'after the ex-· 
ercises of missionary day. The young peo .. 
pIe's editor will report thi~ meeting, which 
was in part given up to a mission drama· 
by the young people; but we wish to men
tio~ the "life decision" rally at the close. 
of this impressive play. 'Vhen Rev. H. 
Eugene Davis, the young people's presi
dent, stepped upon, the platform. in' front 
of the. curtain and made. an appeal to the 

. young men and ,vomen to decide as to their 
atti tude toward the ministry and mission~ 
ary work, thirty-nine came to the front 
and gave hiITI their hands: A part of this 
company came to say· th~y were ready to 
commit themselves to the work of the min:
istry or to that of missions, and the others 
came to pledge themselves to heed the call 

. if in future days it should come to them 
to give their lives to this blessed wor:k . 

Tbey Rest From 
Their Labors 

. , 

The report of the Com
mittee on Obituaries 
showed that fourteen 

officials-ten deacons .and four ministers-
had passed to their reward during the year. 
These \vere Rev. Andrew P. Ashurst, of 
Hammond, La., Rev. Oscar Babcock, of 
N onn Loup, Neb., Rev.. Jacob A. Millikin, 
of Battleground, Wash., and Rev. David 
H. Davis, of Shanghai, China. 

The deacons were S. P. Burdick, George 
W. Gardiner, Ezekiel R. Crandall, Paul M. 
Barber, Charles G. Wheeler, Lester Rogers 
Dayis, J. J. Lowther, Alfred Langworthy, 
George Rood, and Jasper Lewis Davis . 

The memorial obituary of our China mis-' 
sionary, Rev. David H. Davis, could not 
be completed here, and the Conference or
dered its completion and incorporation in 
the Year Book. When completed it will' 

. also ~ppear in ,the .' SABBATH REco~.:~ 
The mIssIonary number next weekwl).l 
contain an' account of the memo.rial··serv;;;'·· 
ices for Brqther Davis, on~ missionary ~y 
of Conference. . 

Peace Message of On . the last evening o.f .. 
R.ev. J. J. Kovats Conference, Rev.']." J. 

. Kovats,. "of our Chicago 
Hungarian' Mission, who had been d~eplY" '. 
interested in all the sessio.ns, sought' the' .. 
'privilege of giving his messag~.· Although.;" 
he speaks the EngJish witb so~e diffic~ty;,."" 
he made his words eloquent WIth ~ove and 
loyalty to the people of his choice. It was 
a message on. "the . peace Christ came to 
give." At the close he asked the people 
to rise; and as they stood, he stretched' o.ut. 
his hands and besought 'the blessing and 
peace of God. upon . them all. 

Two New Churches and TWQ. church~s applied 
Five New Ministen for admission' to Con-

ference, one at Long> 
Beach, Ca1., and one' at'WindfallLake, 
Wis.,- postoffice Exeland. . Representatives , 
of ;these churches were given the hand o.f 
. fellowship on Sunday afternoo~ ,by the.· 
president of Conference. _ - . . 

'The five ITIinisterswho had received or.;..···· 
dination during the year were Rev'. Leslie_ 
O. Greene, Farina,. Ill., Rev. William ·D.· 
Tickner, Exeland" Wis.,' . Rev. William ' 
Simpson, Nile, N. Y·.,. Rev. Ira S~GOff, 
Alfred Station, N. Y., and Rev. 'Thos. W •.. 
Richardson, Lop.don; Eng. All these were . 
officially recognized by. the General Con-, . 
ference as accredited ministers of the de
nomination. 

Salem,' W. VL 
Next Year 

In accordance with the- . 
reQuesf of the church at . . 

"Salem, W. Va., Confer-" 
ence ,adjourned ~o meet with . that church 
in 1<)16. ? • '. 

Th~ president is Profess,?T Samu~l . B. 
Bond, Salem,W.y a. ; vl~e presldc:nt! 
George E .. Crosley, Mtlton,Wls.; reco.rding 
secretary, Rev. Earl P ... Saunders, Al~, . 
N. Y. : and the corresponding secretary, . 
Rev~ Henry N .. Jordan, Milton Junction, .. ' 
Wis. 

For two or three days at· Milton many· ........ . 
~elegates wo~e .. neat badg~,~ro.vided -b!," 
tne SaJem fne!lds;· announclng. Confere~ce . 
in Salem, W."Va.,. 1916.' { 
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Vlliton IDdDeleptes Of the, 500 or more v.is-
. ;,~, , itors in, attendance at 

,Conference, about 330 were accredited del
egates. The Eastern Association sent 38 ; 
the Central; 21; the Western, ~9; the 
,Sou~eastern, '21; the Southwestern, 9; the 
remainder were from the Northwestern 
Association 
" . 
A MOI'IIiag in 
.WiIeonsin 

It was the lTIorning af
ter Conference closed , 
-cool, calm, and clear 

ascrystaL The early sun had begun to 
Ill:odify the cold breath 'th@ night ha,dleft, 
and all nature seemed glad. ' As the train 
p~lled out 'from Janesville, \ve caught 

. ghmpses of the beautiful Rock River with 
its gr~ssy .banks, making its way through 
the dnft-htlls of southern Wisconsin. . Al
most dazzling was the brilliant sunshine 
streaking orchards and groves' with the 
clearly defined lights and shadows that al
:ways suggest approaching autumn. Broad 

. ~xpanses of ripening corn; acres of grain 
In the shock; fields cleared of harvests, with 
o~ly 'the reaper tracks ,stretching away 
across the stubble; green patches' of al
falfa and clover maturing their second 
cr?p; farmhous_es, barns" stack_s, and wind .. 
mtl~s, all showing signs of industry, and 
thnft; contented herds grazing in broad 
pa~tures (for we were now out from the 
drift-hi~ls upon far-stretching prairies); 
the white cloud of steam from our loco
!Dotive obscuring for the moment our vis-

'Ion and then trailing its dark shadow over 
field and ~arden and grove; the glO'w of 

, goldenrod 1~ sunny nooks; the entire land
scape on the right illumined with sunshine, 
and that on the left' turning toward us the 
shadow side of buildings and groves and . 
,!ences,-, these a~l. combined to make an 
Ideal and restfur~orning after a week of' 
strenuous toil. It was a morning to'make 
one glad to be alive. The very air was 
an ~lixir of life, and the world was 'full of 
praise.. ' 

Looking Toward We were he~ded fo'r the 
the Surise - ,East and looking to-

" , ,... ward the sunrise. Con-
£e~ence was over with its six busy days at 
Mdton; and ~lad memories of the inspiring 

, . sc~es ~ereln ~ust have had,. something 
to ,do . With maklng- our morrilng on .the 

.. : home Journey. so bright., .' 
, I trust that we, as a people; are looking 

toward the sunrise. Who. can attend 'such 
a .Conferenc~ .as the one we have just had 
WIthOut !eehng that Seventh Day Baptists 
are lookIng toward a brighter day rather 
than toward a da~kening night? . It pays 
f?r ~ people so WIdely scattered, with va-

,ned Interests and with different viewpoints, 
to come together now and· then and look 
at things in the light of their blended ex
periences. It is well for them to come as 
children of a common Father and fo~ a . ' sea~on unIte heartily in worship, mirigling 
the.l~ ,songs and their prayers, until the 
Splnt s power is felt and souls seek the 
Savior., . . 

Memories of this blessed Conference will 
brighten many a day. for the toilers in the 
~faster' s vineyard as they think of the ex
cellent spirit manifested there the host of 
enthusiastic Yl)ung people, the' cheerfulness 
with which burdens were borne, the excel-' 
lent reports from the societies and the a11-
pe~vading spirit of evangelis~. vVho can 
enJoy such a week of spiritual Ineetings 
and hop~ful plann,ing for work in days to 
com<:, WIthout feelIng that the Seventh Day 
Bapt.lst Denomination is looking toward the 
sunrIse? 

Interesting Items The daily children's 
meetings' in the college 

ch~pel were, attended by from 70 to 110 

chIldren. These meetings were in charge' 
of Fred 1. Babcock, of Albion, vVis., and 
the teachers were Carroll West. Hattie 
C~rp~nter Van Horn. Angeline Abbey, 
MInnIe Godfrey, and Mrs. John Cunning
ham. These meetings were also addressed 
~Y Rev. Herbert C. Van Horn, Rev. \Vil
ham M. Simpson, Rev. Edwin Sha\v and 
Rev. Herman D. Clarke. ' 

The. reception on the lawn surrounding 
the home of, President Daland and given by 
the Woman s Board to the women of Con- . 
ference, was spoken of as a most enjoy-
able and helpful affair. . 

On Thursday afternoon, between ses
sions, a young . people's picnic was held at 
Clear L~ke, some three hundred young 
people beIng conveyed there in automobiles. 
Box lunches were carried and there were· 
addresses on matters of d~nominatioriat' iti
terest. 

At one o'clock, on the campus, the "Con~ 
ference Orchestra" gave musical entertain
ments which were greatly appreciated by 
many. On the evening after the Sabbath 

r . 
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this concert was' given from 9 o'clock to 
10 orr the band stand in the park. 

From 4 o'clock to 6, on. the afternoon of 
week days, sports and games had; th~ right 
of way, both on the campu~. and in the park .. 

Rest rooms and writing rooms were 'well 
equipped _ in the three college buildings, 
where the weary could enjoy a quiet hour; 
and. where visitors could find writing ma-
terials for'their use'. .. 

In the Auditorium one rOOITI was fur
nished with rocking chairs and lounges 
where. mothers could take their babes and, 
when necessary, put them to rest. ' 
, l\1essenger boys were on hand for any 

,who might need their services. These 
services \-vere to be given as "labors of 
love" and "no tips" was the announcement 
on the program. 

There were two short sermons on Sab
bath morning, one by Rev. Willard D. 
Burdick, and one by Rev. Edwin Shaw. 
The afternoon of the Sabbath, from· 2 
0' clock' to 4, was given to brief addresses 
on different phases of our many-fold mis
sion. There were eight addresses, which 
we hope to give our readers in due time. 

.The popular lecture, by Dr. W: S. Sad
ler,. 6f Chicago, on the evening after' the 
Sabbath, brought to th~ Auditorium the 
largest audience it had ever held. This 
lecture was ·filled with truths everybody· 
should know. The subject was, "The Psy
chology of Faith and Fear," and we hope 
to secure' most of it for the. RECORDER. 
Dr. Sadler· and, wife are Sabbath-keepers 
but belong to no church. . . 

, Of the excellent addresses on Sunday, 
by Mrs. Mary Lewis Langworthy, Dr. 
Lena Sadler, and President Boothe u. 

. Davis, on home life and home standard;, 
: we can say nothing ~ere. We hope to 
secure renorts of these excellent addresses, 

.. but as yet they have not reached us. We 
wish \every reader of the RECORDER could 
,have heard them. ' • 

One meeting, which deserves an ·ex-
tended notice, has not been mentioned, but 
space and time fot:bid its b~ing done here. 

. This was on .Thursday evening. The theme 
was, ":The Nation's Fight for a Stainless 
Flag," and the audience was divided into 
sections, according to States, with banners 
bearing the names of the several States, so 
each person could find his' place. '. The 
Grand Army men and Sons of V eter~ns 
were given places in front, and the eve-

ning was filled with'stirrlng speechesfol":'a:,' .. ,' 
saloonless. nation. It was indeed a. greai ; ',' 
prohibition rally, and we hope soon to be, , 
able to give a ~ore extended report 6f it~~:' 

Address. of ,Welcome 
HAROLD M .. )JURDICK 

I am not in the position: of the governor' 
of one of our Western States. who was 
called .upon to address' the· con~icts of the ' ,.' 
state penitentiary.~e began, "My broth- ' 
ers." This seemed almost to intimate sO '. 
he' started again, "My friends." ., Not lik- , 

, ing the sound of this'he began again, "Fel-. 
low citizens/' ToO' late he remembered ' 
thaf the convicts are riot citizens, so he- said, 
"Well, whot:ver you are, we are' glCid to 
see so many of you here." T 'am indeed .. ,-. 
glad to see so many of you here today and 
t~ welcome you to the one hundred and 
third se~sion of.. the ,Seventh Day Baptist 
General Conference. . .., · 

I can welcome' you as fellow citizens, 
for ~we are all citizens of this greafcoun:' 
tryi 1 can welcome you as friends. I' 
can welcome you as brothers and sisters, 
forf are! we not all childr~ of our heaVenly 
Father? ,.' " 

· The apostle Paul "in hh~ first epistle to . 
the church at Corillth wrote something like . 
this: "Though I speak with the tongUes of 
men and of angels,' and have not charity, I .' 
am become as sounding bra~, or a tinkling'· . 
cymbal." Words of mine would be as ' 
sounding brass or a, tinkling cymbal't1nless 
they are echoed from "the hearts of the peo- " ' 
pie of Milton and Milton Junction. How..;·' 
ever, I can accord you a most hearty wel
come, knowing full well' that I can but· 
feebly express the feelil)~of the people' 
of these sister churches.( , . , ' -. 

I am -in a peculiar position today.M·any··. 
men from many churches' have' wel<;omed' 
the Conference, but few _have had·thepriVi- .. 
lege of welcoming ~t in' the name .of two 
of our churches. . , 

We would welcoine you to the State of 
Wiscon'sin, which has so long been the 
home of so many of. our people. We would 

. welcome you to our'villages, and tbeyare .. 
fine places to, live in. We are proud··of 
them. ' We would ,welcome, you : to····,o~ 
homes, and the privileges 'of th()se ':hom~ ... 
We woul<;l welcome you to otirhtal'ts/fpr~ . 

.we would make, you our friends ;-an4 not> . " ~ , -, 
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only our friends, but our bro~ers and sis
ters ;' for we are all journeying together 
like the ships that sail the seas seeking the 
same haven. ' As Longfello\v has so aptly 

, expr~ssed it,-' 

"Like unto ships far off at sea, 
Outward or homeward bound, are we. 
'Before, behind, and all around, 
Floats and swings the horizon's bound, 
Seems at its distant rim to rise 
'And climb the crystal wall of the skies, 
And then again to tum and sink, ' ' 
As if we could slide from its' outward brink. 

, Ah! it is not the sea, 
It is not the sea that sinks and shelves, 
But ourselves 

, That rock and rise 
With endless and un~asy motion, 
Now touching the "very skies, 

• 
• '61 

ports. Some of us have come' a long dis
tance, and some a little farther. 

There is the pastor of the ' Westerly 
Church, who had us on his heart and hands, ' 
twenty~one years ago at Brookfield, In '94-
Brother Gardiner was there, and put in 

, one of his good, happy high-flights of elo
'.quence for Salem College., Broth.er A:' E. 
Main was there and seemed earned nght 
up' .. with it as on a chariot of Southern 
fire' and made inquiry for a third-rate 
minister to speak next, to let him down 
gradually. ' , ' 

'The next year we met at Plainfield. They 
had just built their new, magnificent $75,-
000, terra cotta temple! Much of it had 
been ba~ed away over at Alfred. ,By the 

MILTON CHURCH 

Now sinking into the depths of ocean. 
Ah! if our souls but poise and swing 
Like the compass in 'its brazen rin'g, 
Ever level and ever true 
To the toil and the task we have to do, 

- We shall sail securely, and ,safely reach , 
The Fortunate Isle~, on whose shinirig beach 
The sights we' see,. and the sounds we hear, 
Will be those of joy and not of fear." , 

Response 
REV. M. G. STILLMAN 

We are thankful for the pleasant and 
pr~cti~al words of welcome just given. . It 

',l()()ks 'immensely good about College HIll. 
> To many of us it is one of the most sacred 

places ~at this ,great, beaufiful world sup-

way, Alfred, is a great place for the bak
ing of choice minds and men. I "was 
there a while, but you have no right to 
blame Alfred too much, for what you get. 
You should know that it is somewhat 'as' 
you' have heard about the mansiqns in 
heaven, they are built according to the ma-

,terial sent up. ' " 
In '98 we met over here with the Milton 

Junction Church. We took meals in their 
special, new-board dining, hall, and .. \ve' be
gan to raise coffee over in Africa. 

In 1905' we came back, to Plainfield and 
organized the Convocation heading for re
adju~tinent., ' 'The next year, at Leonards
ville, we began to subtract from what, had 
been proposed~ 
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w ~ went on 'for six years with 'the or
ganization un~il, in 1911, ~ think, some good 
man over in Rhode Island" meaning to do 
God service, put a Rhode Island r0

1
ck on 

the track and derailed it down, about 
Clammycontog, or some such point on the 
seashore. We had been considerably "at 
sea" in those years so that it was not far 
to go under. " ", 

Last year, at Alfred, we began fonnally 
and officially to take South America. 'We 
also voted an appeal to Congress for a 
charter to admit us as a separate State. 
We are so unlike any of the' forty-eight 
States that we -think Congress will yield 
to our calL 

Now we, the "Young People's" Seventh 
Day Baptist Conference' (limited), come 
with a smile. Uhited we stand. We have, 
high hopes of a happy, helpful Con~erence, 
and we are" thankful. 

, President's Address' 

. ,.' -. '. 

should preach" a ' profound sermon, that. 
morning 'and' he answered, "I should like to. , 
hear you once." Rather than attemplthis" 
I have concluded th~t' it is better justtobe.~ 
myself and, to speak in a .familiarwaYI ' 
which I hope to make interesting to young' , 
and old,. ,pf the, things which are near my , 
'heart ,S we begin the sessio~s of this gath-' 
ering for which we have hoped so much., 
It is ~y desire not so muc~ to give you an
epoch-making address t's to help to create,' 
the atmosphere in which our hopes, may. be,' 
realized. ' , : 

It seems very pleasant here,does it not,? " 
-like a big f~mily reumon. ,The room is 
full -of friendly fac~s~ like the faces of'the' 
home folks .. You have ~OD1e here with high 
motives and earnest prayers and great ex
pectations. ,God grant' thatthoseexpecta- ' 
tions may 'not be' disappointed. . .',: ,~' " " 

Among all the s9ngs ,which were ,:sung' , 
'by the quartets in the early days, the.r~, was 
one which more than ,any other hasJingered ' 
in my memory' since, as,' expressing the:pur-

REV. LESTER c. RANDOLPH, D. D. pose f of our Jives; at)d after months of 
A great violinist was ,asked by' t,he phy- thinI9ng~ it has'beenadopted as the keynote 

of this ~onference, "Keep Rank,Keep sici.an of an insane asylum to play for the R nk' Mak J" K'" a, e esus lng.' " " " " 
inmates of that, institution. The alienist, Across the sea, at thi~' time, twenty-one 
believing music to be good for a disordered million men are lined' up in a titanicstrug
mind, called for something gay and happy. gle, with the, purpose' of slaying' one an
The artist struck into a brilliant 'Slav com- other. Human ingenuiqr is taxed to the 
position. At the close' a handsome young, utmost to devise instruments, of- death. 
woman ro~e to her f.eetand see~e~ .des!r-' The war 'god,' like', a giant hideous'Mo- , 
ous of saying something. The ~Iohnlst hs- 'loch, is set up in sight of all Europe; claim- " 
te!1edeagerly, expecting to hear so~e c~m- i~g allegiance. T~e furnace' of human pas
phment, bu~ the young woman said, To slon and hatred IS' heated 'hot. The na
think of the likes of me being i,n here and, tional war drums and racial tom-toms are 
he being at large in the world." There~; beaten to drown the ,cries of dying men and ' 
would be abundant reason this morning for the moans of widows and orphans~' 
many of you to express a similar sentim~nt Twenty-one million men are march,ing to .' 
if this, were primarily a place of honor. make Moloch king. Many Qfthese, men 
This is primarily a place of service. When believe that their country is 'threatened; 
one '-is elected president of the, Conference, ,~()me of these meo'go <into battle but avoid 
he is sentenced to a year of hard labor, and aiming their guns so as to kill; in some 
there s~ems to be no commutation of the 'cases, at least,' soldiers are given ,absinthe,' 
service for good behavior." opium,or other drugs to stimulate them for, 

There is a joy, in, grappling a ,difficult a bayonet attack, for which ,otherwise they 
task; but just as the president begins to ,would have no heart. ' , , 
get, a grasp on the duties of his office the A, large and, growiQg num~r of, people' 
gavel passes on to the hands of another. It in the old countries' are sick at heart, aild 
is the ~ay of democracy; and while, it may ,will welcome such an organization of gov ... 
not be the most efficient way it has its ad-' emment and society as ,will i,.sure ", per..; 
vantages, in individual and social develop- manent peace, w:ithfaimess toaUnatio .. s 
ment. , , and ~oples conce~ed'; but the fact, ~ 

Once when visiting a' Seventh Day, Bap- mains that at the present, time 'fifty million , 
tist church I asked the pastor whether I dollars a day are being spent In war" ;U;id 
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tw9' and a quarter. million men .up to last 
June had laid down their lives upon the 

'. battle field. The. women of Europe are 
· wearing black. In the windows of almost 
every home may be seen the faces of wives, 

.' .mothers, siste~s, sweethearts arid daughters 
with the world-old look of patient suffer-' " 
ing, sorrowing for the loved ones' ~lain, 

. ,d~eading the next news of battle. . Against 
. ··this sad, dark background we gather today 
.. to 'make Jesus ·KitJ,q. 

· ;The human heart craves . something to 
'fight for, :something to sacrifice for, some-
· thing, to die for, something to live for. 
· That has 'been the appeal of war through
. out the ages.' . But we are swinging out of 
the night into the day,-to save life, not to . . 

and thanked God for "that"man of strength 
and steadfastness,· Woodrow Wilson," the 
immense audience rose and' cheered for 
several minutes, then swung into the song, 
"My Country, 'Tis of Thee." They cheered 
Woodrow Wilson because he is at this time 
the embodiment of the spirit of the Amer
ican people. We stand for peace~based 
upon righteousness. The nations are fum
bling and groping,' neither one daring to 
make 'the first move to stop the terrible 
butchery. The war will' stop,-. but ~e 
only way to reach a beneficent and perma
nent peace is through. divine leadership. 
We must be humble before God. The only 
way to remove the lust of war is to en
throne the Prince of Peace. The only way 

INTERIOR OF THE MILTON CHURCH 

, destroy it; to kill enmities, not to kill ene-' 
~es; to enthrone love,' not hate; to .. bless, 
not to. curse ; to girdle the earth with song, 
not with maledictions; to bring salvation' to 
all the nations. Our task is the more im
perative because so many are bewildered 

. and have lost their way.' If ever we work
ed and prayed'fpr aworld,..wide revival, let 
us. work and pray now. 

At the International Christian Endeavor 
Convention in Chicago a Canadian speaker 

· :said that large numbers of their young men 
',had marched away to the ·battle field and 
lost' their lives'; others were waiting to 
march .. In these dark days his people were 
looking toward' the. United . States. When 
he reached the cl~inax of the great address, 

, 

to save the world is to make Jesus King. 
Down in Zululand, among the people so 

fierce that the early missionaries' were ridi'" 
. culed for hoping to do anything with them, 
not long ago yisitors came to a church 
which wa's filled with ,well dressed! intelli .. 
gent n~tive' Christians. In the front seats 
were a' group of degraded' and repUlsive 
people. A the proper time in the exercises 
the chief told thes~ people to stand up, and 
then he said, "This is an object les.son~ we 
were once like. that." . 

The world was thrilled 'with the news that 
China had become a republic, that woman's 
suffrage and other advanced steps had been 
inaugurated. N ow we' see that China is 

. considering a return to a monarchy, and· 
... 
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that those movements for the betterment of, .. Acolo'red preaChe.r .had a visiting brotbet;,'\:".: 
the 'people were largely. on paper, because in the pulpit. Before introducing hiui,/t6'.:>i:. 
there was not yet the change in the charac-. the .congregation~ he uttered this . heartfelt ..... ...J 

ter· . of the people to warrant such an an- prayer: "0 Lord,. give this poorbtitdderthe>' ..• 
nouncement. The president of China has eye of the. eagle, glu~ 'his 'hand 'tothegos--;: 
said, "I am not a Christian, I am a Con- pel plow, tie' his tongue to the' plow·lin:e·of. 
fucianist, but only Christian ethics can save . trufe" nail his yere.to the t~legraph pole of 
China.' Our morality is not sufficient in' salyatiori, bOw his head down in the·narrow·. 
this crisis." The president of a Chinese .valley of humiliation~anointhim with 'the" 
university went deeper when he said;"Con- kerosene oil. of salvatiorf . and ,set. hUn 011. 
f?cius gives· us. the truth,but Christi~nity fiah.'~· Nothing worse. thari the mixing of','. 
gIves us the power to follow the truth." . metaphors resulted' in this case ; butwhett' 

Ex-President Taft says he was once Christi~n brethren. are' covered with' the ".,. 
given to th~t sm~g J>rovincialism whi~h op- kerosene oil of controversy and' set -o~' fire' . 
p?s~d foreign mlsslpns! b1:1~. a~ter ~I.S ex- by the flame of personal feeling, the r~l~.'· . 
pertences abroad_he said, No man . can must be disastrous.· .'. It is really not so bad ..... . 

. study the. move~ent-of-m~dem·civilization···-· as it-looks;-o£ten~mes;:--~·S~e_times-;it-:-,maY· 
~rom an Imp~~lal. standpOint and not J;eal- be a gooddeallik~ the ~sunderstandirlg of 
Ize .th~t ~hrtstIan~ty . and the' spread of' the l~ttle boy who told' his 'p1other 'h~ did 
ChrtstIanlty a~e. t?e ?nly .basesfor the hope not hke to go to a certain church. "Why 
of modern clvlh?:atIon ~~ the growth of not?" ... ~'Because -the people do not llike 
popular self-gove:nment. '. . . . ~e mlnlster~:'. ,"~o~ .do you knqw?" ...., 
. ~he slog~n ~hlch the S~ve~,th Day Bap- i VI ell, the minister gets up and~y's. S9m~. '. 

tIst . Denomlnat!On, needs IS, Keep Rank, thing ~d they all grumb~e; .~enhe~.:~says 
Maf~ Jesus I}1~g.' We are a people of something ,morea~d they aJlgnpnble .. 
POSitive convictions. We have. to be .in agtin.". The boy misinteq,reted.'the:re-' ." 
order to hold the place in the world whiCh spqnsive reading.- DHf~rentgroups,Of us .. 
we -hold: ~ut that theology . which ma~es . present different .sid~~ . of tru~ replying. 
Jesus King .IS the theolo~ which s~all. u~lte back and forth .. ' If w:e keep~aswee!~pirit,. 
us ~Il: . I lIke to see a Bible class In which the respon~es wdlweave. t~gether 'to ,'form 
all ?plnlons. are represent~d, a~d whe~e theone.,message.Down-undem~th isa .. great 
~re~t teachll~gs of revelatIon~re apphed to u~derlying love and unity. 'r:et u~' magnify .. 
h~e~ Here.ls a man whobeheves that the .. thiS that .the worldmaYb.ebeve that.God 
Btble was ~ven word by word and letter by hath sent Jesus Christ,our.Mast~r .. ' ..... ' .. 
letter, nothing to be~dded ~nd nothing to .Inthe.la.st fifty yearsafl~'of light has . 
~e sub.tract~d. . Over there I~ a man who been thrown on the. ~Bible and its a.ppIiQ" 
IS feehng hiS. way toward. faith, · who sees tion to life, by ·pick andspad~in"Oriental •.. 
the .human Side of the. Bible 'almost ex- . land~" a~d. by.. ~cientific research at' home. 
~luslvely, to w~om Samuel and Paul seem: While"' ~ere"ha:s been' much that proved 
.h~e othet: men In the. class. He . regards. the ephemeral, on the whole our 'knowledge-has" 
!Blble as an extraordinary book. He gives been enriched and our horizon has' been~ , 
.itthe greatest· deference. He is eager to bro~dened.. " ",. -' -, '. '. .~ . 
kno~ hOWl these. men of ol~ ~orked ~ut . But I feel sure tha!, .evenfifty yearsagQ, : 
,the problems of hfe. But he IS . from Mis- my mother had a vIsion of the value of 
:s?ur!;" Even Peter and Paul must "show , sc!ent~fi~ .truth, lying.in .essential harmonY" ' .. 
him. He wants to know. Now, these With splrttual revelation because bath of 
two men will help each other and the help them were. from the ~e author. While ..... 
'will not aU be upon one side. They will she did not attempt ,to traverse all theroacls . 
'l~am to re~pect one ·anoth~r. The pr~c- a!l4.bypaths of knowledge; 'she walkedth~ .. 
tical man wIll absorb something of the faith highway' Qf life se~ene and ,unafraid. There . 
,o~ the more devout man; .the .d~vout man \Vas nothing to fear. Th,ere' is n~~il1~Jo 
'~ll1 ga~er lessons for daIly hVlng. 'The fear. Weare not to be,asa denomination,.:, . 
Inner hfe of each wi!l grow stronger and like a. great ~old whidt shallclampev~rY:",:,( 
~sur~r as both grow J~t? the stature of body In and then tumtbem all outtJteslllle .. ': 
,~hrtst, for both are seeking to promote the size and "shape. Each ~soU1 is a living,· _. ' 
program of Ch,rist in the world~ _ . growing entity. I am a sovereign; I must 
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work out truth, for myself, constantly look
ingto G~ for guidance. Neither Mary 

, Baker, Eddy, Ellen G. White nor any Sev-' 
: enth Day Baptist can do my thinking for 

'me. 'Let no man say hi's judgmentis the 
final bar, before which I must stand and 
that he 'is the interpreter of revelation for 
me. I stand hefore God for myself, and' 
,he speaks to me. If we will dQ his. will, 
,'we shall know the doctrine~and the Holy 
'SpIrit-in time-shall lead us into all truth. 
Sev~nth, Day Baptists stand for these prin
ciples with adpassionate loyalty and convic
tion, as they have stood during all the years. 
So I plead for ,this cry, as' representing the 
'spirit of our people~ "Keep. Rank, Keep 

his ear always open to their cry; his plan 
always beneficent; his will triumphant; he, 
the firm ground of our faith, the unshaken 
rock upon which :our feet rest; praise his 
holy name forever. 

I believe in the Bible, the main stream of 
God's revelation to the spiritual nature of 

" man, the story of divine patience' throt.\gh
out the centuries, leadi~. loutward and up
ward and forward; the great guidebook to 
life, to God, I trustworthy, reliable, unfail
ing, enough for every need. 

I believe in Jesus Christ; the Son of God; 
the Son of Man; the Prince of. Heaven, 
who laid aside the robes of purple t~at he 
might identify himself with humanity, and 
bring humanity into harmony. with God; 

. 
WHITFORD MEMORIAL HALL-YOUNG PEOPLE'S HEADQUARTERS 

. Rank, . Make Jesus King." It is only by the all-sufficient Savior of all types of men, 
making Jesus King that we can keep, rank, all grades of societv; the central figure in 
and it is only by' kteping -rank that we can human history; the dynamic force in the 

" make Jesus King'. . , . redemption of the world; living today and 
In accordance with that idea of the King-, 'leading onward the march which shall never 

ship of Jesus, I wish this morning to ,pre- end until' the -universe resounds with the 
sent to you my theology. I did not find it cry, "King of kings, and Lord of lords." 
in theological treatises. I found it first in I believe in the Church militant, here for 
the Bible, and it has been written on illy 
heart by: the pen of life's experiences. ' no other purpose but to "keep rank, make 
. I bel~e in G9d~temal, the All-wise; Jesus King~" 
aniid fluctuations of the seasons, the crash Now, there are many types of evangelists, 

. :.of worlds, the death of man, and the shift- widely differing in the expression of their 
. ing of human relationships, the Unchanging faith, but there never was a revival which 
One; out Fatlier in Heaven; always there; swung man into the' kingdom, of Christ 

,.his hand always upon the forces of the uni- which did not have for its slogan, "Make 
verse,' and upon the lives of his children ; Jesus King/' . 

, 
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One of the best things I have seen in the square, and ne~er- so full that.therewulloti,"· 
SABBATH RECORDER :was' an account of the an inch for an additional tra.veler. SoIDe.",', 
coming back to faith of B. Fay Mills. Our one said' Mr .. Goodri'ch was . the mQst ,.pe...;.:: 

· editor gave reasons why ~r. Mills had culiar man that he everlaiew; he plastered':' .... 
swung away at one time from the faith into his house on, the, outside, 'drove inules mf f ' 

the mystic ,cloudland of humanitarian fel- stead of horses, and kept Saturday inst~d~,., .. ' 
lowship; but still another re,ason may be of. Sunday. Out 'meth<>4 of plasteringJs 
added.' When I was a student at Milton, I somewhat different. now, we' arenot~; 
went in company' with a young man who' much ·given to the raising of mules, but we;~ 
was not a Christian to hear a popular evan- still keep the Seventh Day as the Sabbath.·· ..•.. 
gelist. N ext morning I asked my friend The world needs today the demonstratiol'l' . 
how he liked the sermon .. , . He said, "That of the Sabbath. It is the' age of demon~ .;. 
man told a story about saying good~by to stration. At the commencement of the Car .. ' , . 
his sister and then he said, 'Is anybody con- lisle Indian 'School one ye!lr, threeyo1lng , 
verted?' " That was his judgment on the men upon the graduationplatform·con- ." ; 
shallowness of the appeal. It, dealt too structed a house, explainirig the method as .. , 

they built it Three young ladies madt'a . 
much in sentimentalism. 'Somethirig like . dress and fitted if toone of their number ", 

, t~is could be said ~f the preaching of Mr. before the audience. Others'setup<mod-, 
Mills in those earlier days. If was not suf- ,em sanitary .plumbing, 'setting forth. its .... 
ficiently d~wnright. It did.not make· Christ value. There were present sixchi~fsin' 
King. There is a new note in his mess~ge war paint, one of them an ~ld man ,nearly· 
now as he proclaims the <1eity of, Christ, ninety years of . age. He had nothesitatedo: 
humanity's need of a divine Savior. . to exp~ess his contempt for education but' . 

There is a peculiar fitness in the holding as the-, day went on he·'beCame· deeplyim- .' 
of this Conference upon the Milton Col- pressed. Finally he roseto .. his feet • and 
lege campus, in the building of that institu- . sai~; '~Jf ~is is what education . means, I 
tion~ The Seventh Day Baptists· have been amI going back to my tribe and have our 
pioneers in building institutions of le~rning children educated.". ' ,;' .' . ' .. , 
which have blazed the way for the years of : The world needs· Sabbath teaching, but 
intelligence in which we l~ve. T~is was.. it needs Sabbath demonstration;more~ . We . 
one of the earliest institutions in the State. have something the world Deeds· but it ~:'- ' . 
It furnished ,to Wisconsin state superin~ best be seen in concrete form. Let us be' .' 
tendents of publjc instruction for sixteen sweetly fraternal,' splendidly loyal" agd : true , 
years and it has had a mightr influence. .to our mission, remembering that GOd, will· 

Our. denomination _ has had many men take care of his own.' " . 
eminent in public life; education 'and re-' A, captain of a sliip \Vas asked on~>day, 
form, as well as in religion; and oilr in- , "Do you not . feel overwhelmedsometim.es ',' ..... . 
fluence upon the world is out of all ~ropor- with the ,sense ot responsibility for the lives 
tion to our numbers. Our schools are) a of all' on board?" He said, "I am not ,re-> 
sacredtrust to us, and just now, when they sponsible for the lives of those on bOard. 
are in a special sense appealing for the sup- I am only responsible for, doing' my be$t 
port of our people, it is appropriate that the and leaving the rest with 'Gocl;.'" Some;' 
General Conference should be held in this where in literature 'there is a verse refer-
rootn:' We are grateful, for the opp~rtunity ring to those
we have had in bringing. in the kingdom .of 
God' on earth. We do not live unto our
selves, but unto Him who 'loved us. Our 

. "Who find the common daylight sweet 
And trust to Heaven the, rest." 

primary purpose is not to build. up' the Sev,... It is our'privilege-to live itithat spirit. 
enth . Day Baptist Denomination but to Browning wrote: ~ 
make Jesus King,-and to build up our or-
ganization as' a means to that end. '. 

These two. churches, Milton Junction and 
Milton, in loving harmony, offer the hos
pitality for which they ,have been famous . 
since the day', when Uncle Joe Goodrich's 
table was set Qvero~ th~ other side of the 

"'The year's at the spring 
And day's at the mom; 

, Morning's at s~ven; 
The hill-side' 5 dew-pear led ; 

" ,The lark~s on the: wing; . , 
The snail's on the'. thom; . 
God's, in his heaven- . . 
All's' right with the world !" 

-' '. 
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· .' SometiIlles it seems that all ,is not right. 
Sometimes our hearts are wrung with ~nxi
~ty, not only for those dear to us but for 
the cause. we love. But all is right with 
. the world in this sense, that all is working 
toward the end that God has fixed as the 

· goal toward which the whole creation 
moves. Right will triumph. . Truth will 

· . be crowned, and 'if we identify ourselves 
'with truth, when truth is crowned, we shall 
share in the -coronation. We oo.n live in . . 

that hope,' and future prophesy will be a 
present reality. 
~ .. Truth does not' change; God is ever the 

. same, but our conception of truth gro~s. 
Th~re is.development in Bible history \vhich 

astrous. I t has been a big blow, to :the 
churches. Because vacations from Satur
day noon to ~Ionday morning are as'sured, 
week ends in the country have multiplied" 
enormously. 'The plan has been a big boon 
to the road houses, country taverns, rural 

'. dubs. The . law has cost religion dearly." 
J am against any law or any organization 

of society ~hich would compel any man to' 
work seven days in the week but the au'" 
thorizing of a holiday will never make men. 
keep Holy Day. Weare' a small people 
but we have a great ideal to hold before 
the world and that ideal is a spiritual Sab
bath . 

. The world judges much by numbers and 

CAMPUS AND BUILDINGS-HEADQUARTERS ·FO.R SECTIO.NAl;. MEETINGS AND COMMITI'EES 
~. - -

~e love to see. " 0 wonderful Jehovah, 
who keeps his covenant with his peDple, and. 
does . not cast us off. because we stumble 
along' in the dark,. but patiently .leads us 
forward ihto all truth! . . 

• 
apparent success. An Irishman was asked . 
in CDurt why he did not gO' to (lie assist'ance 
of the defendant in the case and he said, 
"Sure, your Honor, I could nDt tell at the 
time which one of them was gDing to be 
the defendant." All to'o many people are It, is not. enough for the world to have 

one day in seven forrest· from ·labDr. 
Church leaders in Australia lent their sup
port to the Saturday half-holiday .law, ,be-

,disposed to wait and see what the. outcome 
is rather than. take their stand upon the 
merits of the cause itself. . 

· lieving that poor men, tired with working 
...... _ on Saturdays; could not possibly get up on . 

.. Sunday mornin~ to go to .church. It was 
." .'. argued that if they had a halfholi~ay they 
. " would be fresh. for Sunday, pOSSibly for 

an early· service. , 
.' "What is " the working out?· 'Most dis-

"Then to' side with . truth is nO.ble, 
When we share her wretched crust. 

.' .. ' 
Then it is the brave man chO.oses· 

While' the cO.,ward stands .aside." 
~ . 

", . , . 

". .. . 
.. 

The head officer of a branch railroad said 
to the chief magnate of, a ~trunk ·line; '''I 

'\ 
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am a railroad pcesident too. Our road ~s . just" coming into its own. "We 'arefindi~'(~""!; 
not as lorig as'yours but it is just as .wide.", sane methods 'of adapting religious expre~:,,::,:' 
If our .. creed is. as wide as . the truth of· sion to the . different ages of youth,keepii1g.~·'·:;', 
God, the traffic ·of the spiritual world will . a continual.. progres~ upward... It is· riot,,~: 
one day run over 'it. A, ~mall' life or a intended bv .God that·thereshaUbeaneg6',,: 
small church or a small denomination may lected age 'In' the "teens," when the garden" 
demonstrate the truth of. it as truly as a grows up to weed~and the whole aftetj 
large one. ' We ~re' foilowers of the' Sab- life must suffer· from it., . Beginning widi~;.". 
bath-keepinl! Christ and when he ~s e~alted the Junior. Endeavor the 'young 'People a.~~_,/, 
we shall rejoice with him. 'taken up through the Intermediate andreg-\,:', 

Reforms go in waves. Just now great ular society' into the larger church actiVi~ .. ! ":: 
popular interest is centered upon the abo- ties, seasoned veterans ready for.' instant- ' 
lition of the saloon and next Thursday service. . .. , . 
night we' . shall have "Th~ Nation's Fight .. This is' a Young People's Conference; 
for a ,Stainless Flag." But the time is com- c' Thegro,undsare thronged with young pea-. 
ing when the attention of the world. ~ill be pIe'. The splendid program for tomorr9,., .' .... 
centered upon Sabbath restoration and· un- night was planned by them;. the hillside;~. 
til that time comes, . let us work and pray, meetings and -recreation hours -are in their:~·'. 
believing and kno~~ng God will stind by charge; they furnish the ushers' who show 
his' own. you to your seats, the messeng~r boys ,,:ho .. ,. 

N ow this is pre-eminently a Young Peo- . do your errands;. the cards of ·lntroductlOll,. 
pie's Conference and I should like to go \vhich were given you; they arranged" the 
back just a littl~ into history. The first th . . 1 a 
Conference in which I ever really partici- . decorations of this room;. elr VOICes ea ". 
pated was in the year I~. I had watched yqu in song. It 'w~s no slav:ish t~k .. 
the great men of the denomination from the They: were' eager f.or a chance to work .. 
side lines with intense interest. But at No tongue can tell what this meansrto those .' 
Leonardsville I was drawn to my feet and . of us· whose hair is ·-touched with gray. . 
for the first time made a speech at our an- These young people are our mo~t' precious c -

nual gathering. There was an a~akening· possession on earth. We love them .. The·," 
interest at that time in young people's . ~years are shortening in which:wecandQ 
work and after the Omference I. wrote a ·active service. When we see the fresh 
very brief article" for the SABBATH RE- forces coming upon the ~eld, leaping for;' 
CORDER. That big-hearted man, Ira' J. ward for the charge and shouting as. ~ey" 

. Ordway, who kept open hou~e in Chicago come, our own h~arts leap as did Si!lleo~'s 
f or Seventh Day B'aptists so. many years, of old, when the' child Jesus was placed. In 
was the president of Conferen'ce the follow- his arms. , .. 
ing yeClr.· He found something intha~, a~- Let this· Conference be the time' of new . 
ticle' which suggested the theme oL) his. consecration for uS.all. : Let us make Jesus 
. opening. address to the Conference. . A King in our o~n individual hearts~' Can ..... 
committee recommended to that gathenng it mean anything less than one tenth of . 
at Alfred the establishment of a Young your income for Christ ? Wealth has been .. 
People's Permanent Committee in the· es- poured into ourJaps that our fathe~sknew:,< 
sertflal form in which it has been contin~ed not.. Not only should our offermgs be 
since. I find my name signed to that ~e- greater but the proportion should be greater. 
port, together 'with those of A. E. Main, Let the one tenth. be· the starting' pOint. 
B. C.' Davis, Susie M. Burdick and Mrs. 'Do you ,believe we are ~til1 under the old·' 
. W C D'." d l\Kosaic ro' Ie?' God forbid. We have out-' .. aan. . '1. ~ 

This is pre-eminently the Young People's grown that. 
Conference. Their work has been develop-
ing during these twenty-six years. The,. 
last few months have been a most delight
ful .experience in service ,W!th them. . Th.eir 
vigor, enthusiasm ~nd effictent or,ganlzabon 
are a constant uphft to ,a pastor s heart .. 

Christian Endeavor is not dying. I t is 
. ' , . 

• 

'"All my life ~ I give to Jesus, 
It belO.~gs to' him." 

But here is a test, 'which we can' ~pplyt~ 
our lives to see whether.we mean what 
'say~ In these days. of increased 
added· inceritive and matchless nn'nn'~ttntW'v 

• 
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-if our voluntary offerings do not reach' the 
, . Old, T~stament mark, are we making Christ 
'Kingi 
" Listen, brother'! - There ar~ neglected 
duties- in your life. You have believed in 

. tithing but you have not practi~ed it. You 
have said, "I am going to' the prayer meet-

. ing," ~ut you have not gone. You have 
~recognized daily devotion as essential to the 
Christian 'life, but you have let the duty 
slip. ,You have advocated full surrender, 
but you .havenot surrendered. "Why call 
you me 'Lord, Lord,' and do not the things 
that I say?" Let us be definite in this 
Conference. I pray for a mighty outpour
ing of, the Holy Spirit as we sit together in 
heavenly pla~es, but in the na~e of Christ 

, . whom' we must make King I pray that the 
pattern of definite duty be burned upon ev

~ ery heart. ,Put your life in his hands. 
, How much this Conference may mean! 
In npthern, Wisconsin a "little church, re

-, ,cently organiz~d~ raised the money to send 
. one of their nu~ber here. How much this 
gathering means to that delegate and the 

. , church' back at home! A thousand miles 
to the east,. a pastor who' did not expect to 
be able to come, wrote a long letter com
mending to us one of his young people and 

; expressing the great hope he had for the in-
fluence of the meetings. . • 
-Here are young people standing at the 
point of qecisio~ regarding their life work~ 
May they hear God's call here. Aye, may 
we all hear God's call-and obey. 

, "1 said, 'Let me walk in the fields.' 
, , God said, 'No, walk in the town.' 

I said, 'There are no flowers there.' 
He said, 'No flowers, ,but a crown.' 

~'I said, 'But the skies are black; 
I ' There is nothing but· noise and din.' 

And be wept as he sent me back;: 
'There is more,' he s~id; 'there is sin.' 

"1 . said, 'But the air is thick, 
And fogs are veiling the sun.' 

He-' answered, 'Yet hearts are sick, 
And· soul, in the 'da~k undone.' 

., 

"I said, 'I shall miss the light, 
And friends will mis$ me, they say.' 

He answered, 'Choose tonight 
, If I am to miss you, or they.' 

"i , "I pleaded for, time to be' given. 
He said,. 'Is it. hard to decide? 

It 'will not seem hard in',heaven ' 
To have 'followed the steps of your 

Guide.' " 

I MESSAOES FROM EX~PRESIDENTS I 
Leadership Works Wonders, 

DR. GEORGE w. POST 

Ex-Presidents' H o'ur at Conference 

Consider Moses, and Napoleon, and 
F ranees' Willard, and Abraham Lincoln, 
and William C. Whitford, and Marshall 
Field and Billy Sunday. United effort is 
necessary' for large results, and teamwork' 
requires leaders. 

Our ministers are our natural leaders. 
Circumstances compel it and it is our 
choice. Do the ministers feel this responsi
bility? Do we give them loyal backing and 
adequate support? Let us 'examine, this 
matter and see what we require of our min
isters and' what conpensation we provide. 

We expect the minister to be a man of 
. unblemished reputation . and of first-rate 

ability. He must be well educated, both in 
generallearriing and along theological lines . 
A minister must be the best orator in his 
community (a pretty stiff requirement) . 
We look to him for sound advice on any 
difficult situation 'we maybe in. And he ' 
must never fail us in the hour of, trouble. 
\Ve insist that he marry and bring up a 
family. He must lead in social life. He 
conducts our weddings. He is the life of 
our socials. He is a prime necessity at 
picnics and Fourth, of J u,y celebrations and 
G. A. R. memorials. He must radiate good 
cheer and wisdom and helpfulness at all 
times and places-on the street and, in the 
pulpit. We feel free to criticize him to our 

, hearts' content and on every conceivable' 
subject, from the way he combs his hair, 

. to his penmanship, pronounciation and per-
, sonal expenses'; and if by chance, being hu
man, he should resent this we should be 
pained and a little shocked. 

Our minister must prepare his sermons 
~ with much care and study every we.ek and 

at the same time be as prompt as a· fire
man to answer, any call or demand we may 
put upon him. He must be given to hospi..: 
tality, must' dress well, ,and he does sub
scribe liberally to all benevolent enterprises. 
A minister' once sent me $5 to be used for I 

denominational work. He said his salary 
was $25 a year and' $5 was 'all he could 
spare. . 

Our minister is charitable to the needy 
• ... . 
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and' deserving-and undeserving.' He clears ' 
up our perplexitie$, steadies us when we . 
waver, guides us when in doubt, soothes 
us when we suffer,'>comforts our sorrows; 
suffers with us in our griefs andgqes hand 
in hand with us through all our adversi
ties; distresses and bereavements. The life 
,of a minister is to me the greatest evide'nce 
of Christianity. 

What do ~e give in return for this life 
. devoted to our interests? 

We give the ,minister our IQve and rev::'" 
erence. We really do. This· proves itself 
by the fact that when we are in trouble we 
instinctively turn to him for ,advice and 
consolation. We give him a position of in
fluence and respect in the community but 

mittee of all the ministers pre~ent 'at· this. 
Co~fe.renc,e they would have said, '~Oh,' 
don t ,re~d ~a.t, we'll get along some way." 
The Chnsttanlty seems to be mostly on one 
side ' " , . . 

" .. . , 

But when they get old or sick or dry or 
penurious or perchance offend some son of 
Belial, what .do we ,do with them'" then.? ' 
~hy,we just 100k~round for another man, 
With almost as much nonchalance as that ' 
with which you 'd~scard a straw hat in the 
fall. What must be the feelings of· a man 
who has devoted all the best yearsof.ltis' 
life to the service of God and humanity. 

. when his peopl~, for whom be hat toiled 
faithfully like a father, coldly and' not too 
gently tum him out of his church arid his 

DINING PAVILION AND KqCHEN TENT, 

require him to maintain it. We give him , 
freely our opinions on his views and' con
duct and private life. We frequently fur
I1ishhim a place to live. And we give him 
a little bit of a salary, just about enough to 
pay the grocery bill and ask him to obtain 
the funds for his other necessities any way 
he pleases 'provided he does not take any 
of his time from his ministerial duties., ' 

How they do it is a puzzle. They must 
have their carburetors equ~pped with a. ~ne 
auxiliary air valve, or-something. Bob 
Burdette said it was the duty of a pastor 
not only t~ feed his sheep but to sheer 
them. Our ministers are sadly defi~ient 
in this matter and I venture to surmise that 
if this paper had' been submitted to a com-

life~work and he finds .himself without·· 
funds, forced to turn' to some unfamiliar ... 
occupation to· make a 'living for those' de
pendent on him? 

He is like the darky who w:as going to , 
be hanged.' ;rhis negro had killed a man" 
and was tried for mur4er and sentenced to 
be hanged.· The judge told him of the 
verdict and asked .him whether be had any
thing to saJ before, sentence was pro
nounced. 

"Who, me ?~'asked the darky. 
"Yes,'~ replied the judge: . 
"Well, 'sah," said. the darky, earnesdy, ' 

"well, sah, dis yer: hangin' .. sut'n'ygwine . 
be a lesson to me." , .r 

What won~er is itthaf 'our'youngmen" 
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. c~ed .to the !Dinistry, hesitate and some- . altho~gh. his religious work really needed 
times tum .. aSide ? What wonder that 'all hiS time and strength. Soon after he 
some of our ministers, pinched by oti,:- par- received a call to another church at $800. 
'simony and wounded to the soul by our in- which he accepted. His church was much 
difference, lose their courage if not their disturbed by his action and told him they 
faith ,arid giye up in despair. What won- would have given him $800 and even 
'der that sfuDe brave spirits have left us would have made it $1,000 rather than have 
and gone over to other denominations'which '. him leave. And that man was worth $5,000 
fumi.sh them a decent living. Do not mis- to that community. It would be· a low 
ut).derstand me, I am not commending their estima~e to put upon· his ,services. 
cause. They should have stood by their What was the matter there-? Was it 
convictions if ·they starved to death. But thoughtlessness or carelessness or selfish- . 
l~t us not censure them too harshly. The ness?· The minister who "devotes his .1if~ 
chief blame belongs to those congregations to our interests is the last man with' whom 
that starved them out. . we should drive a close bargain. I do not 

'1 vi.ted a church which has no settled plead for ease but for decency and justice 
pastor, and within a few miles of that and brotherly love for the ones of' \vhom we 

FIRST CONCRETE HOUSE IN WISCONSIN-BUILT BY JOSEPH GOODRICH, FOUNDER OF MILTON 
.• 1 

church there were two of our ministers expect so much and who give us so freely. 
eking out an· existence on' small farms. I believe every church in this denom

'These men were not superannuated but inationcould double the present salary of 
vigorous ~en in middle life, at:tive, and· ~ its minister without depriving itself of any 
anxious to' be at work in the Master's vine-' good thing. How in the world do these 
yard. I do not know that either of these . men, capable men, get along who receive 
men was suitable for that church, but they only $100 a year? . They must pinch the 
were men well trained and eager for Chris-' pennies as hard as a colored pastor·I knew 
tian work~ and they should have a field of, of .. A client of mine travels in the South 
acti~n. and that church shoul9 have a pas- for the chewing gum trust. His business 
tor. . Whose .business is it to correct such is to look after the penny-in-the-slot gum 
bad management? machines. One day he was in a little town 

. I know a man who was getting $600 a back from the railroad where there was 
year. . In three years he ran behind $700 cn'ly one store and a negro church just 
.inspite of good management and strict alongside. Tpe· penny-in-the-slot . machiv.e 
economy. . He told' me that he must find stood on the froilt porch of the s~ore. 

. some outside ~ork to piece ~ut his salary I While my' friend was talking to the p'ro-
'\ 
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. pri~tor of ~he' store in came'the negro pas- .. . f . th . . 
, tor of the colored church.,. slons ;. or. In, e ability to manage:. frugally, 

and ~et the most out of. a dollar there is 
. ~ ."Say, boss," he said to the . merchant, "I no class of people to compare with them .. ,' '". 

Wish you would take in dat chewin' gum· Worry and a sense .of. injustic. e are great. .... 
machine on Sundays:"." , ~epre.ssan~s, u!lb~la~clng th~ mtnd, impair':' " 
~ "Why, Elder," said the storekeeper, "isn't Ing ~hgesbon, lr.ntabng the temper and dis- .. 
it all right to chew gum on Sunday ?" turbln~ !he Christian spirit. , Let us reliev.e . 

"Y~s,si.r," sai~ the preacher, "de gum . our ministers financially and we shall have· 
chew1n IS all nght,- but dat machine done ~alue received immedjately in greater cour-
spoil my collection." ag~, cheer and efficie~cy. . .. ' . 
. ~his. d~atribe would fail of its purpose Do unto others as ye would that they. 
1f It did not sugge'st any definite remedy should do to you." '. '. 
and I wish to propose one. _ '''Bear ye' one anotber' s. bu'rdens, and so . 

As a nile the ~inister is the greatest fulfil the law of Christ.'.' .' " 
b~nefactor in any comml1nity, but near to 
hIm and pretty close up stands the school-
teacher~ Let us pay our 'ministers as well Higher. Criticism Fro... tI Layman'.' 
as we do our teachers,--and that is poor . Standpoint ' .. 
enough. Pay the' pastor of your church " 
a. salary equal to that of your ·school prin- S. WHITFORD MAXSON' .. , 

clpal. It should be double~ ,,. One of. the most'n()ticeable' character-
Some of you harassed' church treasurers istics o~ the present age is the 'great activity . 

who have great difficulty in raising the' along hnes of human endeavor. We'note· 
p~esent salaries and pay~ng -the monthly this in material things. We find' the' 
bIlls pr?mpt~y may feel toward me-the 'way farmer with. his '!p-to-date machinery and 
a certaIn Inshman felt toward the priest. new methods a ddlerent man and member 
The new curate ~ad preached a very fine o.f ;soci~ty fr~m h~s ait~estors .. 'ntephy~' 
ser~on that mortUng on married life. Two SIClan takes hbertles"wlth 'our bodies"un
old ~rishmen' who had been fast friends for ?rea~ed?f a generation ago. In,mechan-" 
years were discussing the address as they ICS, Improved. machinery ,and .. processes 
wal~ed home together. . have revolutionized methods of production. 

"It was a fine sermon his riverence was In. scientific investigation, the scholars land 
afther givin' us this morning, Tim," com- J phIlosophers have kept pace with the gen- . 
menteq one. eral advance. Even the art Gfkilling in 

"It was that," assented the other. Then b~ttle. has made a great advance. 
with a. di.ssenting ,frown, he continued, "An; New Ideas and education have ma~ 
I only wlsht I knew as little about the mat- terially modified that profession. ,In re
ter as he does." . . . li~on, it seems -the old is passing away to 

But the remedy for this bad condition .glye. place to the new. One undesirable -re
d~es'not ~ie w~~ th~ .church trea'surers tfut "sult' of this activity hasheen to bring to 
~Ith publIc opInIon In the ra~k and file of the front a class of thinkers men. whose 
the peoplf;, and in a realizing sense of, the enthusiasm has outrun.' their',reason' and: 
present urijust and unchri~tian treatment led them to reach conclusions ·that fail to" , 
'~f ou~ ~inisters. 'And this awa~enedpub- stand the test of time 'and investigation. '1, 
he Cl)nSClence mu~t expr~ss itself at the an- used to t~in~ the tea~ing profession was . 
p.ual churc~ meeting, which c~ll~ d.te pastor . most prohfic. In developmg these "faddists,': 
an~ fixes hiS s~l~ry. ~ When It Is.prop.osed but 'nowt!tl~ ~em present everywh~e~ 
to ~nc~eas~ a minister s salary the Invartable Among rehgt~us teachers there has ansen 
objection IS made, the "We can't afford it" ; a class of higher critics whose mission-in 
b~t when y<?u consider the urinec~ssary and life seems to' he to find ~omething to ·reject ' 
fnvolous things we do afford, you feel that in the popular text· of·the,.'Biblesin.the 
!ha.t is ~11 nonsense, and are struck with its hapds of the common people.' '.' ODe: ·of ' 
Inslncenty. \ these critics finds what he considers an er-
, I have little sympathy with the pension tor or mi·sstatement· in the Scripfure" and> .... .' 

movement. It is too much like adding in- at once hastens to inform the world of>his· ' 
suIt to .injury. If our ministers get a just' . discovery,another goes' the first one"One" ,. 
wage they wilt look after ,their own pen; better" -and finds two errors, !~d thus tile., . 
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. work of emasculating the Scriptures goes 
merrily on till the Bible of our fathers and 
mothers" is so mutilated "that it would seem 
very strange -to them if they could see a 
copy with every criticism ever made in or 
out, as,the case might be. By a careful se
lection from the ideas of the "host of critics, 
we shall be enabled to rej ect all the mir-

"acles, and to believe that, when we find in 
Jesus' teachings to his disciples matter that 
does not agree with ,our ideas, we may con
clude that at that time our Savior was 
an uninspired, uninformed Jew and his con
c1~sions were etroneous. ' We can rej ect 
whole books of the Bible and, as I think,. 
perform other, fea"ts to make the angeJs 
weep. 

, bor produced that translation, and that this 
version has been corrected, the text com- , 
pared with all data' and documents avail
able, by a body of men representing nearly 
all Protestant denominations and selected 
because of their special fitness for the task, 
their" efforts. giving, us the Revised Version 

" now in common use. The one remarkable 
thing about their 'work is the lack of fun
damental changes in the text. Speaking of 
the rej ection of the miracles, one of the 
first to go ,is the story of Jonah and the 
whale, and it is fair to assume that a per
son professing a full belief in that remark-

, able 'account would be regarded by a large, 
class of people as· hopelessly benighted and 
a person to be pitied; but I want to present 

PRESIDENT DALAND'S HOME 

. 
All must admit that many Bible truths a dilemma to those pe'ople just to' see which 

':are presented by means of similies, "meta- hom of it' they will take. ' 
phors, parables and allegories; but we must When Jesus, said to 4is disciples, "For 

", remember that all obj ective teaching, in or-as Jonah was three days and three nights in' 
der, to 'be successful, requires that any- the whale's belly, so shall the Son of man 
thing used~must closely. correspond to the be three ,days and three nights "in the heart 
truth being given in this manner, and it is of the, earth," was he speaking as an un
fair to assume that the teachings of Holy in-spired and mistaken Hebrew, or is it 
Writ follow this line. Again it must be conceivable that he knowingly' compared 
admitted that, in translating from one ,lan- his death. and burial to a supposed event, 
guage to anoth¢r, it is often difficult and that never occurred? Logically one has 
.so~etimes impossible to find words giving, the right to say that if Jonah was not in 
the exact meaning of the original text; but' the whale's belly, Christ was not in the 

'we recall the, fact that the King James tomb. The main, the fatal, obj ection to 
, Version is the result of the labors of a body higher criticism is that it is ,entirely de

of men of the highest standing as scholars structiveand without the first hint looking 
. and linguists,- who after much time and la- to construction; and one may ask what 

"' "-.1'" ',"-: . 

'I ... .-: 
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'good was ever, done, what real progress 
was ever made,as the result of tearing 
down, unless construction follows in or
der to give us something better to take the 
place made vacant, whether it be in ma~ 
terial or spiritual, things? If our higher 
critic had something bett~r, nearer' truth, to 
offer, it might be of some benefit; but no, 
h~ finds what he considers an error, gives 
hiS conclusions to the world, and proceeds 
to hunt another mistake. Perhaps it is 
just as well after all, for if we reject ev
'erything to which' any critic has offered 
objection we should undoubtedly have a 
Bible hard to recognize; at all events, it 
would likely be a brief one. ' 

Again it seems reasonable to assume that 
this style of criticism, cannot fail to have" 
a tendency to Iweaken the faith of many 
persons who are prone to follow the lead 
of others, especially" if those others are 
supposed to b~ well informed and leaders ' 
in thought, rather than to do their own 
thinking. People are apt to accept any
thing they see in print· or that is advanced 
by authority. This is' especially so with 
young people who have not attained that 
maturity ,of judgment that comes later, 
and therefore are likely to accept, unques
tioned, the conclusions of others. One 
can concei~e of a young person fi~ding 
some teachIng of the Bible that runs, 
counter to a course he wishes to pursue, 
following the example of his elders and do- , 
ing a little higher criticism on his own 'ac
count 'and eliminating the obnoxious point 
from his Bible. . 

We may well a~, What is the benefit j)f 
all this to the cause of religion? How 

'many will be led to, a more consecrated 
life as a result? How' many converts have 
been secured, as a result of tliis kind of 
prea.ching? How many sincere Christians 
have gone from such a meeting' cheered 
and uplifted? 

In one instance that came unde~ mv per": ' 
sonal observation a pastor of one of our 
churches was earnestly requested to omit 
fro~ his sermons ,much of their style of 
sermonizing and to give instead more 'of 
the saving gospel oJ our Savior, which he 
proceeded to do to the manifest advantage 
of all parties' co~cerned. 
, We have no power or right to interfere 
with the privil¢ge of a ,person's holding' 

L 

. any opinion which, he believes to be cor
rect.' The' higher critic has the same li
cense that all have to investigate and to , 
reach con~lusions, but it seems right that ' 
before giving those,. conclusions to the 
wC!rld he should carefully consider" two 
things: . ( I ) . ~m ~,I sure that I am righi?' 
(2) 'W til gIvIng my 'theory to the world 

,have a tendency to, make it better?· Un
less he can gi\te an, affirmative answer to 
both questions he better keep s"till. If . I ' 
were required to advise in the matter' it 
would be about a .. s follows: ,Keep your criti~ -
cisms' to yourself and preach those parts '" 
of ~e gospel you-do, accept, and when yOu 
?~ve exhausted those topics quit preach-
Ing. '. 

By Way, of ,the Croll 
, REV. ARTHUR· E. MAIN, D. D., 

(RepQ"ted by Confe,.ence "Stenog"QpherJ 

I think that O\lt of my experience I will " 
call your attention to some of the differ- ", 
en~es between dogmatism' and f~eedoDi., 
Th~re ,are four ways, of annroach, for ex
ample, to the study of the first, creation 
story., One is by way of literalism. An
oilier puts the geological periods between 
the first and' second verses. Another' uses 
the word "day" as a figure of speech. The 
fourth takes the story' asa picture. ' 

Dogmatism says: "Believe this particu
lar iheory and go this particular -way, or 
you can not find God." To the rational 
Christia~, 'Biblical higher, criticism' says:' 
"I must' go this particular way, but do you 
go the path that leads you to God whether 
it be lrtetalism, or some other way'." There· 

, are two ways of int~rpreting toe prophecy· 
of Jonah. One is to believe it to be a lit .... ', 
era! n~rrative, that Jonah'composed~try' 
whtle In the belly of the whale; the" other ' 
is that it is an inspired allegory. Dogma- ' 
tism says: "Believe i~ the literal narrative, ,. 
or you are destroying, the word of God."; 

Rational Christian higher criticism says: 
"Find God who is interested in. the salva;., 
tion of all men, and takes, account even of ' .' 
the beasts of the field.' Do th~ way ,t:hat~, 
leads you to ~im, whether" it belongs in' .• 

'the literalistic'interpretation or in 'some· ' 
other." Dogmatism, savs: "Believe in the-' 
verbal inspiration of' the' Bible or in't:h~ , 
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dynamic . theory,' or in some other, 'or you· 
. don't believe in the Bible." Modern Chris

tian Biblical criticism says: "Take the 
theory' that finds in the Bible a message 

. from Almighty God." 
· ' There are four or five different theories 
about the atonement. Ope is the substitu
tion theory; another is' the so-called gov
emment,al theory; and so on to the end. 
Dogmatism says: "Believe in this particu
lar theory or you carl not .find Jesus Christ 
as the Savior of sinners." Modern rational 
Biblical criticism says: '~,Take the theory 
tbat leads you to Jesus, who lived and suf
fered and died for the salvation of man." 
Take your choice, then, between dogmatism 
and the breadth and freedom granted' by 
the Biblical scholarship of our day. . . 

The subject announced was, "By Way of 
·the Cross." Truth is to be advanced, Jesus 
is to be made King, as we heard in the 

.. spl~ndid opening address. The kingdom of 
'God is to be advanced by self-denying in
-elusiveness, not selfish exclusiveness. Sec
tarianism has had its day, as you have all 
'been remind~d; intense' denominationalism' 
is similarly selfish oftentimes. . , 

Now, what do we mean by 'self-<\e~ying 
'inclusiveness. An alabaster box of per
':fume was once broken and its conte~ts .cle-

, 'voted to the honor of Jesus. Time and 
:space have not' prevented that perfume 
'from circling the globe. Jesus said he 
came ,not to be ministered unto, but to min-

· 'ister unto, and to give his life, not. his 
·death. He came to give his life for the 

- ransom of many. A good shepherd, Jesus 
said, would die for his sheep. Of course 
ne would, if. necessary; but if he is a good 

· shepherd, the longer he lives the better. We 
are' called upon, then, to give our lives, if 

· necessary, our death, .for the spread of 
. -the . truth,' as we hold . it. Jesus said:' 
'''He that seeketh to save his life shall lose 
1t, and he who is willing to lose his life' 

. Jor my sake shall find it." Jesus said that 
If a kernel of corn does not. fall into the 
-ground and die,. it .abideth alone; but if it 
die, it will l:>ring forth fruit. 
, These' il-lustrations are perhaps all that 
I need to bring to your mind, 'but let us 

."hurriedly apply them in these ways .. First, 
, .tothe· individuaL. It is fo~ you and for 
· me, if we desire to go by way of the cross, 
to do what our Savior did, and give our 
]ivesto the service of our fellow-men.· Let 

us apply it to our churches. . A young man 
said not very long ago that we have been 
exclusive a good. while.. Let us now be 
more inclusive. . I am not going to suggest 
a detail of procedure, bilt I am going to' 
suggest a principle, within the reach of any 

, one of· our churches. For instance, there 
are not only about two hundred Sabbath
keeping Baptists in practi~e in a certain 
church of ours,: but some two hundred 
other people never touched by any church. 
Some of you may call to mind the' stirring 
appeals of President Daland on two occa': 
sions, touching this matter. Some one has, 
said, regarding one of these fields, "Your 
ch~rch is responsible for these two hun
dred souls touched by no other church." 

In the second place, let us apply the prin
ciple to ourselves as a denomination. We 
were told this morning that. we are a de-', 
nomination not for -the sake of the organ
ization, but for the sake of making Jesus 
King. It may come to pass that, in the in
terest of the world's endeavor to make 
Jesus King, we shall have to die as to our 
outward organization. The time is not here 
yet. It may never come, but there are 
signs that it is on the way. . . 

That you may not misunderstand me, I 
may assure you that this is my point of view, 
with, an intensity of conviction I had never 
known in earlier years, namely, I believe 
in the final triumph of the great funda
mental truths for which we stand, includ-
ing the Sabbath,' believers'. baptism, etc. . 

But it may be that we are now in danger 
as a denomination of seeking to save our
selves in a way -that will bring about the 
loss of ourselves; and that if, well-nigh 
forgetting that we .are an outward organ
ization, we are willing to throw ourselves 
into the world's work as Sabbath-keeping 
Baptists, instead of losing ourselves. we 
shall·find ourselves. '. . '.' . 
. . Whatever' may be the application of the 
principle, I am sure we all agree in hold
ing that he 'who woul4 save his life is in 
danger o'f losing it; and 'may it be the- pur
pose ·of this body of Sabbath-keeping. Bap'~ 
tists, believers, to remember that, if trutl:t 
is' to "he ·a9vanced, the kingdom of God to 
be' built up, Jesus of Nazareth to be 
crowned king by,' the;· way of losing' ou.r~ 
selves; there is no other way to find ~.our~ 
selves. - . . " . 

• 
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Annual Conference Report object to having a hundred' thete, if they 
REV. GEORGE M.' COTTRELL were all as faithful. :.' . 

South Dakota ,is' rather unique in her· ., . 
. (Secretary Lone Sabbath Keepers) report. She has twenty-one members. She- .. 

With a .grateful heart fdr the blessings is credited with $210, just $10 per memberj~" 
of the year, your secretary herewith pre- the standard quota that we have beenaim~ 
sents his report of the year's worK.. 'ing for.. She also reports an "R" opposite.-, .' 

The workers have consisted of the gen- each name. That is, everybody ~eadsthe- .. 
eral secr~tary, an . assistant secretary, and 'SABBATH' ~CORDER~', 1 suspect that our-' 
thirty-five state secretaries. Their work staunch secretary, Brother Swendson, is.·~ 
has been entirely gratuitous, without'a largely responsible for this. GO thou and ! 

penny's compensation-a labor of love, 40 likewise, if you· can .. ' She also has 
postage thrown in, and hundreds of dollars shown discrimination and impartiality in 
in cash. besides for denominational causes. ..' distributing' her gifts~ , 
They have helped to build a new church, Colorado claims' to be . without need of 
contributed to our colleges, churches, the our help aiJd methods, because they have' 
new hospital, the funds for ministerial re- antedated us, having pursued the same work 
lief, missionary and evangelistic enterprises. and methods years. before we were in the: 

The following statistics will show quite' field. We can charge this up to 'the thor.;.. 
agreeable results from .their zeal and activ- oughgoing preacher at BQulder, I think. 
. ity : ' Weare glad to se~ the old Empire State,.' . 
Number of L. S~ K's enrolled.......... . 972 New York,. come into her own this year.' 
N umber of these that take or read the She has one hundred and forty-one mem-

SABBATH RECORDER •••••••••••••••••• J02' bers. Her. contributions . mount up to: .' 
Number joining the Home Department of $8,650 . Of this, $8,000 was a bequest from' 

the Sabbath Schools ................ 54 M' 'd'· 
Number "answered the last roll call" in ·rs. ,Ann Rushton, to Alfre . University,. 

past 3 years ............. '.. .. .... .. . 42 se/cured ~y Dr. l\1axson Sr., of Syracuse,,' ' .. . 
, Grand total of contributions this year .... $12,850 then an L. S.K. . He was her familYphy..;.- ',' 

At the beginning of the year your gen- sician; and \vhen asked 'by her for advice· 
eral secretary' had printed for use of the as to whom or to what she should will her' 
state secretaries one thousand report cards 'property, he sugge~ted that· she' Ietlve . ·one· .. 
to be sent out to the scattered L.S. K's half to Hamilton <i;ollege as a memorial to 
on which to send in their reports. He her husband, who had attended there, 'and' " . 
has made a part of his" duties appeals; in-' the other half to Alfred University. As·· 
~ormation and various articles written for. a result Alfred· has this yeat· received the- . 
the SABBATH RECORDER. .These have num- _ $8,000. The other $650 is a nice contri
bered some twenty-five, or an average of bution from the L. S: K's of the <State. 
one every other week. Wisconsin make~' a good showing· this 

No record has been kep,t of the cO!,re- year as. a result of an active s~cr~tary ~d' 
sp6)ndence or the number of letters and devoted' students and teachers, In hberalln~, 
cards nec~ssary to th~ conduct of the busi~ dividual donations, 'amounting to ~400.Qr- ..... 
:ness between secr~tanes and members dur- more. Kentucky, by the bequest of EI~a~" ." 
ing the year. During the last few weeks James, . donates $540 to the ,Traet.and M~s-·· .. 
we have been very busy with the laborious sionary societies. .' Thus, while' we have- . 

. task of gathering and compiling the names not reached $15,900, we are some '$3,500' 
and other statistics, for our new L. S. K~ nearer'it than we were last year. . 
Directory. These are now ,here in Milton, Our North Carolina secretary claims re
in the' printer's hands, with the "proofs" markable answers to prayer in securing a 
ready ·for your inspection. and further cor- ,self-supporting missionary for Africa and~ 
rection, before going to final print. an organ for her home church. .... 

We would like to note several matters . I should not do justice to;the faithful' 
from OUt reports,. of special interest. Ha- mother heart of my Minnesota secretary, 
waii, one of our island possessions, and the did I not mention th.e voluminous and sym-. • .•... 
farthest f,.-om ~ome, shows her loyalty by pathetic correspondence of Siste~ 'Green,~f . " 
contributing $34 per member, there being. Mora, in covering her field.: • Thls·is;apart
but· two here, our secretary and her hus- . of our work,that, in the absence oJ. ~e~r+-

. ban.d, Sergearitand Mrs. Kemp. Wouldn't 'Sonal visit; many could pursue . with J)rofit ... 
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OUR AIMS . -and we knew that the Lord and his causes, 
In our self-appointed work .in the RE-. and their own religious cause .and faith, had 

CORDER, besides an opportunity to. speak to the "1;ight . of way," and. so have . freely 
the L. S. K's, we have hoped to stir up our sought their ,financial aid, and with good 
preach~rs and writers to' a more earnest and and increasing' results. 
liberal use of our denominational paper, SOME RECOMMENDATIONS 

for the mutual benefit of both writer and We would recommend to the L. S. K. 
reader;. and if you haye carefully read the workers, that they seek to embody in their 
rec~nt numbers, I think you will agree with k th . f th f 1 
me that a 'liberal improvement is visible. wor e" strong pOints 0 e succes.s u 
. Another purpose has been to beget con-' secretaries, until they bring the poorest field 
'fidence and hope. . These are always desir- up to the high level of the best reports; to 
able assets, and especially for our people. our Sabbath schools, that they make the 
We had been singing too much in the minor most of this their chance to tie up here 
. chord. . Our harps were even hung upon. and there with scattered members in Bible· 
ihe willows, and many had felt the chains study, for thus they may not only reap a 
-of. a spiritual' serfdom. Whatever the b 1 e sse d experience themselves. but 
"causes, and there w.erea plenty, there was strengthen the spiritual life of these lone 
lack of spontaneity, and spiritual joy and ones, and save' the family to religion and,the 
freedom. We were blue and discouraged. . Sabbath. 
We felt that. we could do nothing, so didn't We urge our pastors, that they should 
iry. " Arid so we have been mustering the not feel that they are excused because of 
forces, and trying to put heart and nerve the organized effort that has been made for 
Into them, a living "faith in a still living God, the scattered sheep of th~ flock. Indeed, 
"and then rushing them into the service. if all pastors did the field and missionary 

. , We believed with the, poet who wrote- work, as it is done on the Colorado field, 
there would ,s~arce be need of this or-

"'Somebody said that it couldn't be done, ganized work for the L. S. K's. \Vith our ' 
But he, with a chuckle, replied 

"That 'maybe it couldn't,' but he would be one new Directory the preacher is well supplied 
Who wouldn't say' so 'till he tried. to begin work on the open field in his State, 

'So he ~u~led right in, with the trace of a grin and the congregation will be none the 
. On his face. If he worried, he hid it. poorer for giving him free range' in this '" 

He started' to sing as he "tackled the thing . 
That couldn't be done,and, he did it. servtce. 

, I have greatly enjoyed the reports from 
""Somebody scoffed: 'Oh," you'll never do that; the fields, from our Brethren Clarke and 

At least, no one ever has done it.' Burdick sent out by the Tract SocietY. 
ll~~e .!rek fi~~ ~~:a~:n~~ th~~d o~e~ hitt; Doubtless the isolated ones that were fa-' 
With the lift of his chin, and a bit of a grin, . vored with their visits were greatly blessed, 

Without any doubting or quiddit, . . as well as the missionaries themselves. I 
"He started. to sing as he" tackled the thing trust this is not the end of mission ~d 
" That ~ou1dn't be done, and he did it. evangelistic work on these needy fields. 

,4'There are thousands to tell you it can not be , Indeed, in my opinion, there is not a richer 
. done,. ,or ,.more inviting field than that we have 

. There are thousands to prophesy failure; h h ' · th 
'There are thousands to point to you, one by one, soug t to cover t e past year, WI our 

The dangers that wait to assail you; evangelists and, missionaries-the small 
. But just buckle in with a bit of a grin, churches and the Lone Sabbath Keepers. 

Then 'take off your coat and go to it, May this fruitful service go on. . 
lust start in., to sing' as you tackle the thing In the financt· al efforts, I belt· eve w' e" may 

That 'cannot be' done,' and you'll do it." 
safely work the coming year to get our 

So we have been encouraging them' to " people on to a scriptural llasis of some kind 
. strip off their coats, ap'd go to it, and with of a tithing system. We can not equitably 

quite satisfactory results. , . ask every man to give $10, for some should 
. -' ... We have had no, scruples against taking give many tens, and some possibly not so 
their money, and that in liberal doses. ~ We' much as one. But if each will give as the 
'knew.they would spend it somewhere, either Lord has prospered him, join the "Tenth 
with .' other denominations, for ,worldly Legion,". and devote a .tithe to the Lord's·, 

. -pleasures, or for their own personal ends; service, he will give as God is pleased to 
. ... 

," ~: '. 
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have ,him give, an~ neither rob God, nor im- . MORNING SERVICES 

poverish himself, but win promise of richer Doxology . , 
even heavenly, blessings. ' .' 'Invocation, Pastor I. .. L. Cottrell . o C f Response,. by . the choir. . •. ,; . 

, .' ur on erence motto, "Keep Rank, P~alm 46, read responsively,' Pastor' CottreU' .... 
Make Jesus King," while not in word has leading' . . . .•. : 
in fact, been one of our aims.' i This w~ Hym~; "Lor~, thy glory fills the heavens" 
can \ also commend for our conduct in the Offenng . " , 

Offertory . Solo, 'organ voluntary. " • 
f~tu~e. . Unity and loyalty plus intensity Anthem, by the choir, "I'm a pilgrim and I'm 
wtll tn time prove as effective as the Ger- a stranger" . . 
m. an big guns in battering down the might- Prayer, by Pastor William Simpson " ~. 

Hymn, "See from· ,Zion's' sacred mountain". 
lest strongholds of Satan. ., Brethren~ let Paper 'deali~~ with his Ch~stian experience, 
us keep rank, and let us ever 'be intensely call to themlDlstry, and doctnnal beliefs, read 
1 I Ch· by Ira S. Goff'·' . 
oya to nst our' King. . Opportunity was then given for questions, bllt, 

I need not add more, except to appeal to none were asked . . ., . 
one and all for a larger higher broader ': It was moved by President Davis, and Set-
. . "Wh th '." ..'" onded by Pastor Cottrell, that the paper be ap. 

VISion. . ere ere IS no VIStOn, the peo- proved and that we proceed with the ordina-
pIe pensh," the wise man said. The Iead- . tiona The motion 'was carried., . 
ers, at least, must have" broad vision, large Hymn~ ':Holy Spirit from above" . 
plans. Some of the rank and file may have Benediction, by Pastor ,Cottrell 
to dig in the trenches, but the "sky pilots," AFI'ERNOONSERVICES 

like the aeroplanes and dirigibl~s in· Eu- ~rn;,~ure. 2 Timothy· 2: ·1-13. read by.Paut 
rope's war, must sweep the entire field, " Burdick '. , 
then marshal their fo{ces accordingly. Prayer,' by Professor -Whitford ',>' 

"Pray larger prayers. Alone for thine and thee 
God does not keep his treasure-troves of good. ' 
For others ask, and let the whole world be 
Thy Father' s hou~e, home oJ thy brotherhood. 

Sermon from Acts I: 8, by "Prof. Walter L ' 
Greene . . 

aymn, "When we walk with tlte Lord" , 
Ordination Prayer, Pres. B. .' C. Davis ' -
Address· to the Church and Pastor Rev" I L 

Cottrell ' ... 
. Add~ess .of . Welcome, Rev." M. Hotaling, of 
WeUsvtlle '. ' . . _ 

"Give larger gifts. However poor thou art, 
Thou hast some wealth to keep or give away. 
Hope larger hopes, thy heart-life to expand· 
The Father's heart is large, and takes ali 

~. . A motion to recommend Ira S. Goff to the 
in. G

l
tn

1
eral ·dC~nferen~e. for appointment as 'il reg- . 

u ar y or cuned mtD1ster was carried 
"Live larger life. Stay not in narrow places; . Hymn, "He will hold me fast" 
Tak~ a broad outlook over men and days. Benediction" Pastor Goff, , 

, 0 lIttle ,soul, be great, show sweeter graces· PAUL BURDICK, Secretary. 
Live, love, labor in God's largest ways." , 

Ordination of Ira S. Goff . 

The ordination ',ervices of Ira S. Goff w~re 
held at Alfred Station, August 21, 1915. 

At 10 :30 a~ m. the meeting was called to order 
by Prof. William C. Whitford in the absence 
of Dean A. E. Main. Professor Whitford was 
elected chairman, and Paul .Burdick secretary. 

The' ;following is the list of delegat~s from the 
. s~veral churches: ,First Alfred, Dea. T. T .. Bur
dIck, Pres. B. C .. Davis, Prof. William C. Whit
ford; ~econd Alfred, I?eacon~ Langworthy, Or .. 
s~n Witter, Fr~ PalmIter, Ernest Brague, Fred 
P~erce; If artsvslle, Deacons Lester Burdick and, 
SIlas WhItford, Pastor ;Paul Burdick; I ndepend- , 
ence, Pastor Walter L. Greene; Friendship Pas .. 
tor, William Simpson; East Portville, '1. D. 
P!ace; Andover, Ec!son Langworthy, Dea. HenrY 
LIvermore; Rockville, Pastor Ira L. Cottrell 
(who was received by vote of "the council). " 

Professor Whitford explained that the method 
procedure of the. examination would be a paper 
read by the candidate, followed by questions to 
be asked by the, council or others present. 

, Annual 'Meetiug 
The annual meeting of the members .of 

the Ame~ican Sabbath' Tract Society, for 
the electIon of officers and· directors, and 
the transaction of" s,uch business. as may 
properly come before· them will be held. af ' . 
the office'. of Herbert. G. ' . Whipple,.,' 220' 
Br()adway, New York ,City, N. Y., onWed-, 
nesday, September 8,: 19.5, ,at 4 o'clock' 
p.m. ' 

. CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, 
President. 

. J,ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH.~ "'<.' 

. . ,. Recording Secretary. <: 

. ·.Next.~o~rdmeeting September 12, 19I5. 
~. . .'. 

A smile:; the· lighting syst~ of the Jace· 
and the h~ating system of theheart;~·· . 

. Woman's Home Companion.' . . 

• 
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WOMAN'S WORK. 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY" MILTON. WIS. 

'\ Contributing E;dltor 

: Teach me, Father, how to go 
Softly as the grasses grow; , 
Hush my soul to! ,meet the shock 
Of the wild world 'as a rock; 
But My spirit, propt with power, 
Make as simple as a flower. 
Let the dry heart fill its cup, 
Like a poppy looking up; 
Let life lightly wear her crown, 
Like a poppy looking down, ' 
When its heart is filled with dew, 
And its life begins anew. ' 

. -.Edwin Markham. 

told us that her' society meets every week, 
and I should judge by the amount of work 
acco lished that they are very busy. They 
are fo tun e in having absent members 
who co u to their treasury. ,The sum 
of $60 has been received from these mem-

, bers. ' 
Mrs. T. J. Van Horn said that the women 

of 'Dodge Center are supposed to meet 
monthly but that the Executive Committee 

" , 
is often in se~ion to plan the work. The 
Dodge Center women plan to pay their 
pledges to the board twice a year, and have 
,a definite time for those payments. This, 

j year, when the time came for the June pay
ment, they did not have quite enough 
money in the treasury, but they knew in 
two or three weeks they would have enough 

We are having a· very good Conference, to send. Do you suppose those women 
at least that is the way I feel about it./ You waited until July before they' sent th~ 
,will no doubt be gl,ad, to read the many money? Not much, they went to the bank 
papers and addresses that have been given, and borrowed enough to make up the sum 

, and ,vill ,be published' from week to week' so that they might send their apportionlnent 
in the RECORDER. Just now I want to tell in on time. VV e 'v~e glad to hear of such 

Y
OU • a little" about the'women' s sectional businesslike methods. You know there 

I ~ are some' people who say that women ,can 
meetings-we had three and would have not conduct business along business lines; 
,been ~1cid to, have had more. . Wednesda! that when women-especially aid societies 
mormng there was a symposlum on the -enter the realms of business they always 

, w~rk of the local societies, when represen- 'fall down. ' 
tatives, from different societies told, of the '! Mrs. 'Nettie West, of Salem, brought a 
methods of work that had been successfully good report from her society of sixty mern
introduced in their societies. Miss Phoebe bers. .They have been busy raising money 
Coon, of Walworth, Wis., had charge of for various lines of work-' all the lines 
this meeting and called upon Mrs. T. J. that the rest of 'us have been working for 
Van Hom to open the meeting with prayer. and in addition they have been helping pay 

~{rs. Saunder§; of Alfred, told of the for the fine new pipe organ. Mrs. West 
'work of the women of that church, speak- also told us of the successful concert that 
i~g of their success in raising the money was given by the "kitchen band" of the 
for the parish' house, starting the building'- Salem women. She said that the concert 
when they had raised $2,500; and as the was repeated with profit. In answe'r to 
building cost, when completed, $8,500, we some inquiries we learned, that the instru-

. ,were much interested in hearing of the va-ments were selected from the kitchen. If 
,rious ways in which the women went about 'you have never' heCl;rd such a band and want 
raising the rest of the money. to: investigate its possibilities, J feel su,re 

, Mrs. Shaw 'of Plainfield, spoke"of th~ 'that Mrs. West or any of the Salem,wpmen 
work of that society, which is' divided 'would be glad to' tell you how to organize 
,among different committees. One ~ing in one. I he~rd such a band a few years ag~ 
Mrs. Shaw's report I want especially to when the' girls of our coJlege gave an enter
mention. ,Among other committees they tainment, and, I can ~estrfy to .its nov'eJty, 
have a Tract Committee, under whose di- "if not to its musical, charm. ,A hearty 
rection several things are dbne :. special pro- laugh is 'good for us-l was' going to say 

, ,grams are sometimes arranged, tracts are once in a whi1e~ but 1 like to laugh oftener 
, 'sent out, and RECORDER subscriptions are than' once in' a while, and o"e who he,ars 

solicited. such a concert has many a laugh~ , 
'Mrs. Stillman, from Lost Creek, W. ,Va., The Milton "Circles'" ,were also called 

• 
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upon, Mrs. O. U.' Whitford 'or' "~{other R rt f th W ' ' ' 
Whitford," as Pastor l{and~lph iikes to '. epo 0, e', omlnl,Bolr~ , 
call her, told of the work of the first circle The' Woman's E.recfttive Board, to', the, 
of the Benevolent Society. These women ' Seventh. Day Baptist Gen.eral Confer-

f f h . ence: ' 
are. ~mou~ or t elr beautiful quilting. 
ThiS IS thelrwork and they are kept busy "W.e have f!1any reasons for thanksgiving 
the year around. Many of them give two ,to qod for hIS m~rcy, and guidance during 

ft k the past year. I" ',' 
a ernoons a wee to this work, and often 
th~! 'York more; if so they are paid for The greater part, of our· societies have 
theIr 11m. e. They have J·ust,finished a quilt r~ported, but som~, have not· hence· this 
f h report must be incomplete. ' 
or w. Ich they are to receive $30 . ',Much T~e death of our missionary, Rev. D. Hi. ,_, 

of. theIr w?rk has ~een done for people in DaVIS, o.f Shanghai,' China, came - to our ' 
MInneapohs, Indianapolis, and other cities. Boatd WIth the sense of personal loss. We 
T~e quilts are ~ent. to them all ready to would express, our heartfelt appreciation' 
qutlt. They finlshed one just before Con- of the valuable work 'Dr. Davis has done 
~eren~e and the board asked them to keep for 'our cause of missions i"n' China..Art .. 
It unt~l after Conference so that we might ~ther must now take up his work, for the 
show It, to the women who came. ' b.re~ body. 'Yas not, as strong as the in-' 
, Mrs. Siedhoff, of Circle NO.2, and Mrs. VInCIble spint. One of, our" secretaries, 

F. T. Coon, of Circle NO.3, spoke of the ~rs.E. A,. Wells, of the Western,Associa
work of those circles. Mrs. Siedhoff said bon, has been called, to mourn the loss of ' 

\ th.ey had used the Sabbath Rally program h~r husband. . Altho1:1~h very lonely she, 
Wlt~ good effect. Mrs. Coon told of the stII! has much Int~rest In our work, and'is 
plaCing oj thank-offering boxes in the trying to' do well the duties that come to' 
h0l!le~ of a~l the members of her circle. h~rt knowing that somehow" God in his ' 
ThIS IS the clrcle to which I have the pleas- wlsnom knows~hat is best for her. . He 
ure of belonging. And do you know what call~ the dear ones home, bur the rlchness" 
the first than~ offering that I put in was of 'hves of usefulness remains to enrich and 
for-I am qUIte sure that you could never st~ength~n, and many.precious memories 
guess, so I am going· to tell you. When wtllconttnue'j, to encou~ageand, bless the be~ 
the president brought the box to me she reft hearts; for "Blessed are the dead who ',
said that we were going to try it, and reO: die in ~~ Lord from henceforth; yea, saith, 
ferred me, to an article that appeared some the Splnt, that, they may rest from their 
months ago in this department of the RE-' labors, for their works follow with them.", 
CORDER. ' Now when I sent that article in I "God calls our loved, ones but' we 
breathed a prayer that some society would wh<?lly what he hath gi~en; , ' 
read it and try that plan. I had not been They hve oil earth, in thought and de~, as 
at the meeting when ~e matter ~as broug4t truly as ,in his heav.en." " " 
up so 1. was surprIsed and Immediately Early in_the year the Annual Letter 'v~s' 
looked up my purse to find. some money for sent to the societies outlining the work 'of. 
the box. ' the year as vQted, by.items, by the women. 

Now T started to tell ab~ut the sectional at Conterenc~. In addition to the regular 
,?eetings" and I have rambled off my sub- budget fo~ home and, foreign missionary 
Ject so much ~at I have told you only of wor~, which the :Treasurer's report wiD' 

",the ~rst m~rning. 1 came home' from the specify, the additional sum.of $2,000 was, 
"meebng thIS ~orning especially to write asked for to be used toward'the erection 
:t~em. up. 'I think I'll have to let the other 'of a hospital 'at Lieu-oo,China .. We 'are 
meebngs and the Woman's Hour on the 'glad to be .able to ,say that ~this amount 
<;onference program as, well as the recep- has, been raised 'by a canvass of churches· 
bon by our board to the women of Confer':' and societies, and 'without interference 
ence, whe~ l\irs. B. F. Langworthy, of Chi- with. other, and regular, interests. We ap- " 
cago, preSident of the Illinois Mothers Con~ ,pr~clate the loyal support of our women in -
gress, gave us a short address on the work ' thIS work. . 9 ' 

of that organization-I say I think I'll The Southeastern Association has 2 ~'j,; 
~!~~ :~~. these go, and tell y~u about them deties . ~th . a resident meDlbership of 7 ... ' '. 

non-reSIdent 2; the Easte~ has '8 'societies",., 

'. 
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-with a resident membership of 271, non- Brotherly Love Supreme, 
, resident 36; the Central has 6 societies,. 
resident membership 126, non-residel:1t 18; 
the Western has 7 societies, resident mem
bership 174, 'non-resident 22; the North
western has 13 societies reporting,-resi
dent membership 380, non-resident 67; the 

Some years ago I supplied for a few 
months the pulpit of a Presbyterian church 
in Chicago. One bright, beautiful Sunday 
morning every ,seat in the house of wor-

"ship was filled. A goodly number of 
strangers were in the pews. At the close 
of the service one of them, a man of dig
nified bearing, joined me at the door, and, 
without any formal introduction, began 
to converse w'ith me pleasantly and sug
gestively, continuing as we walked along 
the street. He quite naturally took me for 

,S~uthwestern has 3 societies, only two re
porting~ -membership 35, non-resident 5; 

. the' Pacific Coast has one society, the Dor
,cas, Aid, : at Riverside, Cal., with a mem
bership of 25. Total number of societies 
39; total resident membership 1,085; total 

_ pon-resident membership ISO. A society 
was organized at Exeland, Wis., during the 

_ year and is doing' good work, but I has not 
yet become auxiliary to the Board. There 
are no regular' organized societies at Los 
Angeles, and Long 'Beach, Cal. The women 
of the Los Angeles Church have donated 

-,so~ething toward the Lieu-oo Hospital 
,Fund through the church. The women of 
Long Beach Church have contributed funds 
through the Board: 

In addition to the support of the annual 
pledge~, and the canvass for the Lieu-oo 
Hospital Fund, our women have raised, 
and 'e~pended for local, and benevolent 
work,' $3,047.49. -

The thought has been suggested that in 
'our efforts to make our finances come up to 
the standard/we may have lost sight of the 
great thing that makes the consecration of 
our means fruitful for the greatest, good. 
\Ve trust this is not the case; but that to 
better fit ourselves for more efficient labor 
in missionary and evangelistic work in our 
own denomination-mainly, of course, in 
our homes and, with those with 'whom we 
come in personal contact-, has been our 
daily purpose and prayer. As we come to 
know our women better, and as we read 
between the lines of letters and r~ports w'e' 
believe they are coming into a deeper con-_ 

, secration of-titile, strength, and means, and 
are following more closely the Lord Jesus 
in his campaign to win the wo!"ld by a serv-, 
ice of love. 

In behalf of the Board" 
METTA P. BABCOCK, 

-CorresPl!nding Secretary. 

~ "Ducks are good watchdogs for the poul
try yard. No matter what time of night 
the chief -may come, the ducks will quack." 

. ' 

a Presbyterian minister. At first I ignored 
his mistake, ,but, in replying to a question 
that he had asked, it became necessary to 
tell him that I -was a Baptist. At once an 
expression of surprise flashed across his 
face, then the tears stcirted as he ,fervidly 
exclaimed, "We know that we have passed 
from death unto life because we love the 
brethren." We instinctively clasped hands; 
denominationalism was forgotten as we re
jqiced together in that higher, purer union' 
that all believers of whatever .name have 
in Christ Jesus. 

I now learned from him that he was a 
Judge of a Circuit Court in Wisconsin. 
lie had been detained over Sunday in Chi
cago by business that he could not finish 
till Monday and he had sought out a con
gregation of ·his Presbyterian brethren, that 
he might with them worship God. In so 
doing he had unwittingly, to his great joy, 
found even a larger fellowship. . 

The incid~nt is engraved on my heart in 
letters of gold. It lingers like sunlight in 
my soul. . Now and then, as w~ go ~n our 
way,. the good Lord refreshes us WIth an 
experience l~ke this. It is just a fore
taste of heaven, where there will be "one 
flock, one Shepherd."-Galusha .llnderson, 
LL. D., in Watchman-Examiner.. 

No Northwestern Association This Year 
The editor has been notified that the 

N orthwesteni Association will hold no ses
sion this year and that Jackson Center 
hopes to have it tllere in 1916. 

A ' Correction 
The article, "Rev. Abel Noble,"· in . last 

RECORDER, oa~e 276, was written by Charl,es 
H. Greene, Battle Creek" Mich. 
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.YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
RE,V. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, VERONA, N. Y. 

ContribUting Editor 

Young People at Confere;ce, 
. Weeks bef?re Confere~ce n:e~ it 'Yas, pre-, 

dicted that It was to be dIstinctively· a 
~ oung People's Conference. The predic
tIon was not warranted. From the very 
fi.rst,.la.rge numbers ,of bright, happy, enthu
sIastic young people were in evidence. . It 
was said by those who have regularly at
ten~ed Conference for yeats that not in 
theIr memory has any Conference been 
made up of so large a- proportion of young 
people-and ~at, too, of the brightest and 
best; full of hfe and enthusiasm and yet 
withal serious and reverent as a' whole. 

The <;onference program, as a whole, 
was notIceable for the number of young 
men and. \vomen that had been given a 
place on It." All the activities planned for 
the young pe.ople were most fittingly 
adapted . to theIr needs. . For weeks, the 
y oUI?g P~oples' B?ar4 had been planning to 
pr?vIde, In the nght proportions, for the 
thIngs that ~ll' normal young people enjoy 
and demand In the way of recreational social 
and religious activities. N o'need ,vas l~ft un
provided for, and no one was disappointed. 

, YOUNG PEOPLE'S HEADQUARTERS ' 

The young people"s headquarters room 
was. one of the rooms in the Whitford Me
~on~l Hall. The room had been attract-' 
Ively decorated with Christian Endeavor 
and 'college banners, etc. ; there were chairs -
and writings tables with an abundance ~f 
writing material always at hand, with some 
one always present to give information and 
re?der service in every wa)i possible. In 
thIS. same ~oom was also a missionary col
lectIon whIch. ~~d been gathered by . the 

. Walworth ChnstIan Endeavor Society and 
loaned by them for. exhibition. Those who 
had charge of !h~ room were always most 
courteov.sly obhgtng, and made all visiting 
young people feel that they were at home 
and ,vel come to tnjoy every privilege. 

RECREATION AL ACTIVITIES 
. On~e camp~s had been provided varied 

Te~reattonal features, according as one 
mIght , cho~se. If one chose to play inside 
baseball, pItch ho~seshoe, or join in volley 

ball, one had o~ly to. '~get bu~y.", Evell.tlte· 
w~l£are of· the younger young peopteand .. 
chddren .had. n<?t been. forgotten, for th.ere 
was a hIgh sWIng and several "seesaws" 
for their amusement. The latter were notice-, 
~bly popular with the children -and at almost ' 
any hour of the day groups of them' could· 
be seen enjoying themselves in this way. 

Perhaps the onemqst enjoyable social 
f~ature fo~ the, largest number ,was the pic
nIC that was arranged for on _Th~rsday af- .. 
. t~rnoon after the close of the session, at4 
o clock. ,At· the close of the session some·' 
more than thirty automobile loads of 'you~g 
p~ople were taken to Clear Lake some two 
mi~e~ west of Miltot}';)where _ for three hours 
they !tad a hug~, j611y time. The· party 
'Yent In two S~CtI6tis, . the fitst starting at a . 
httle after 4 0 clock, and the second section~ 
following in about a half 'hour. The only 
unpleasant feature wa's the coolness of the 
weather, but Rev. H .. Eugene Davis soon 
ha4 som~thing going in ~e way, of games 
that reqUired enough ~ of action to start the 
blood and perspiration both· running. Af
ter : the. games. an appetizing hlnch, which 
ha<.J; .been provided, was served -to two bUDp . 

dredand fifty-one .laughing, joking, ~happy . 
young people. After lunch bonfires were 
built, P~ofessor Stringer· entertained with 
speaking, an~ just, at dusk the _party, re
turned to Mtlton, each one declaring it to: 
ha,:e ~een 3: ~ost successful and enjoyable. 
SOCial occaSIon. ,How the editor of YOung~ 
People's W Qrk wishes that it were possible . . 
~o pass on, in print, the enthusiasm and ex
uberance of life that" was exhibited by that 
~plendid lot of our young people. But it 
I.S not possible. Who dare say there is no 
future for our· denominatiQn ? ' .. 

More will "follow ~ from week to week . . - , 
_ concerning the activities 'of young people' 
at Conference. Watch for it. . -

World· Ideals 
FRED I~ BABCOCK 

Christian Endeavor Topic for· Sabbath Day, 
September 18, 1915. ' 

D.UTRe ....... 

S~nday-' World p~a~e (Isa.· 65: 17-25) 
'Monday-World umty· (lsa. 66: 18-24)· 
Tuesday-World broth~r~ood (Rom. 14: i-I3) 
Wednesday-World rebgIon (Mal. I: II) 
T~ursday-World law (I9a. 42: 1-4) .. 
Fnday-A world king.(Rev. 19:'11-21)·, . 
Sabbath Day-World Ideals and how foreign 

missions will promote them (Dan. 2: -36-45).,' 
.. c _ . "., . 
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, , One 'of ' the, world ideals is -universal 
,peace~ , . There has been a great deal done' 
during~e past fifty years to encourage 
nations to' settle their disputes by arbitra
tion' 'rather than by war. In spite of all 

, ·thiS we are today in the midst of the world's 
greatest waf. Why'is it that the work of 
,so many years' has failed 'to keep peace? 
It is" simply 'because the nations who are 
,erigaged in this war are riot followers of 
Jesus. If 3: majority of the people, in the 
countries now fighting, ~ad ~een real Chris-

,tians this war, woul,d have be,en an impos
'sibility. We talk of bringing 'about peace 
by disarmament' ,or by arbitration but I feel 

, ,fully justified in ,saying that' these things 
will ,fail as long' as hatred exists in the 
hearts ',of men. . There is only one thing 
:which 'can change' hatred into love and that 
is' the religion of Jesus Christ. , When the 
'peace which passeth understanding fills the 
,hearts of men 'there will be no trouble in 
settling di~putes peaceably., In view of this 

, how important it is that every effort should 
, be made to bring the gospel of love.to tnose 

who know it not 
- Another world' ideal ~ is prohibition. 
Christian Endeavorers at their recent con
:ventionin ,Chicago adopted as their slogan, 
;"ASaloonlessWorld in 1930'" It is,the 
Christian people of this nation who have 
'struck ,the great blows at, the liquor traffic, 
'and if the world is to be dry in 1930 it 
'must be 'the Christian people who make it 
so. In order that this may be brought 
about, all' Christians must work together. 

, We must forget our differences of belief 
and unite under the same banner, or ,we 
will fail; because the' forces of evil are 
united, and present an unbroken' front., 
The third world ideal which we should 

.. wor~ for, then, is Christian unity. (:hris
'tian,Endeavor is doing a good work in 
this direction. ," 

The' fourth and last world ideal of which 
I ,wis~ to speak is ,Sabbath-keeping. There 
is such a' need in the world today of the 
Sabbath; nat simply a rest day every week 
but a Sabbath during whose sacred hours 
men may commun.e'with their heavenly Fa
ther 0, Seventh Day Baptists have a great 

,'work before them in bringing this ideal into 
• > all the world. ItO is a sacred trust com

,niitted, to us' as a people~ Are we to be true 
to this trust? ' 

o Father, haste the promised hour, , , ; 
When at His feet shall lie • 

All rule, authority and power 
Beneath the ample sky; 

When He shall reign from pole to pole, 
The, Lord of every human soul; , 
When all shall heed the words He said 

Amid their daily, cares, 
And 'by the loving life He led 

Shall seek to pattern theirs. 
And He who conquered death shall win' 
The, nobler, conquest over sin. ' 

-William Cullen Bryant. _ 

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION 

, Why are the nations of South America 
at war more often than other nations? ' 
, 'Can there be a. high class of civilization 
without Christianity? ' 

How do Christian nations rank among 
'the nations of the world? ' 

VVhat has Christianity already accom
plished toward making the· \vorld ' one 
brotherhood? 

What would probably be the effect upon 
Christianity if all the Christian w9rl~ kept 
the Sabbath? 
, Should the fact that we are a small de-,. , 

nomination discourage us' or make us doubt 
the success of our cause? " 

Why ,are Christian people mor,e. temperate' 
than non-Christians? 

, Can we' unite with other people in Chris
tian work and not give up our principles?, 

, 

Notice of Annual Meeting 
, The Annual Corporate Meeting of the 

Sabbath School Board of the Seventh pay 
Baptist General Conference will be held in 
the Theological Seminary Building, at AI
fred, N.Y., Wednesday" Septemb~r 8,. 
1915, at eight o'clock, p. m. 

, A. L. BURDICK, 

Secretary Sabbath School Board. 
Aug. 23, 1915. lanesville W~s., 

• 
Annual Meeting, 

The, annual meeting of the Seventh :pay 
Baptist Missionary SdCiety, for ·the elec-' 
tion of officers and the transaction of any 
other proper business, will be held in, the 
vestry of. the Pawcatuck Seventh Day Bap
tist church in Westerly, R. I., on Wednes
day, September 15, 1915, at 9.30 a. ~. 

WM. L. CLARKE; 

I ' 

, President 
A. S. BABCOCK, 

Re~o~ding Secretary. 

" 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE' . 
old f~iends, at whose doors they made an .
occasional call, over the river bridge, every 
foot of the way as the face of a friend,.to'. 
her, the frail, lonely ·woman drank it all in· 

"What She Bath" greedily. ,Ii was food to her soul. ' ." 
~heti alighting at her own' door ~" . she " 

"'Vhat is it, Ruth?" inquired l\,Irs. Gray 's~ld: "God bless. you,my child, 'you have, 
of .her. ten~year-old' daughter, 'who stood gIven me" new Ide.". ,Ruth felt 'that she 
ga~lng Intently out of the window, a little had received the best kind of pay. . ',' 
wnnkle between her' eyebrow& . !hi~ wa~ the' beginning of many similar, , ' 

"I was thinking of what the minister said dnv"es dunng the long delightful summer. ~ 
in his sermon ,yesterday, mother. He said It was surpris~ng the number of old and , 
we ought to give what we have to the serv-' feeble persons there were in the village, 

, ice of God, no matter what it is. But we . when she began to think about them---men 
are so poor we haven't anythil1g to give,. as well as ;women. And many had lived 
have 'we, mother?" there all their lives and knew every spot. 

"'Ve are poor, my dear, but there are N ow, as she took them about, and they re
other families worse off than we are. Per-· called the scenes of their, youthful. days, 

, h~ps . you can think of something we can many were the interesting tales they told of 
gIve 1£ you think hard." ' those far away days. Ruth was suchan 
, Ruth,did "think hard," for her heart had interested listener. . The' pleasure' was' 
been t'ouched by this sermon of their kind equally great to both~ But, best of all; 
pastor., s~e l~ved to take Dorothy, a little crippled 

Next day she' came to her mother with gIrl, of her own age. Then the dollies 
a bright face. "I know what it is .mother could go, too,' and occasionally Ted, if he 
-it's Brownie." ' pron:tise~ to be good. And such good times 

Her mother looked puzzled for a mo- as t?ey. had.. ,This was, fairyland ; they " 
~ent; then, remembering their ,conversa- wer~ pnncesses, the shabby old phaeton a 
~lon the ?ay before,. she said: ".Are you go- rose, and,Brownie_a butterfly. Dollies 
lng t~ gIve Brownie away?" could talk and Ted was their prince. 
. Now, Brownie, the horse and the old bat- The happy days sped away, and cold and 

tered phaeton were the only things left sno\v came, inste~d, ,\yhen Brownie 'must, 
them from better days and these were a spend much of his time· in his warm stall, 
source, of constant delight to the children, munching hay ; but the s~eds of love'and 
who spent most of their vacation time driv- thoughtfulness of others had takeR root in 
ing about the shady, quiet streets 6f the vil- Ruth's heart, and were to bear the' fruit· 
lag-e., " . of 'kind deeds unto others all through:' her , 
, "Oh, no, not give -him ~wav," was Ruth's' lif~.-The Herald and Presbyter. ' . " 
rather indignant answer; "but use him. 
There is old Mrs. Smith, and she's all 'alone 
and sick some of the time. Couldn't I go 
an~ ,take her out riding with Brownie?" 

, You could indeed; and youm~y go any. 
~ay. I am glad my little daqghter is tak
Ing' thought for others," kissing her ten-
derly. I > 

When' Ruth made her errand known to 
Mrs'. Smith" she was put through a cate
chism, of questions by' the querulou$ old 
lady as to the reliability of her horse and 
her ability to manage him. ' 

Ruth ,protested inwardly, for "who ever 
heard of 'Brownie doing anything bad !" 
she thought. ' 

Having satisfied the, old "lady's' doubts 
and fears, they set out for the drive. Down 
the :long, familia~ street, past the homes ~f 

J' 

Sabbath' . School ' 
LeSSOD XII.-September 18, 1.15 

DEFEAT THRQUGH DRUNKENNESS.--'I Kings '20:.. '. '" 
-. .. ", 

I~I ' 

Golden Tezt.-. ' "Wine and new wine take'away 
the understandmg." Hosea 4:' 1 I ' 

',DAILY READINGS, -, 
Sept. 12-1 Kings 20: 10-21. Defeat Through" 

'Drunkenness ' ' , , " ' 
Sept 13-' !sa. 2:" 5-22. ' Helpless 'through 
, Wrong-Doing' '. ',f, " 

Sept. 14-, Amos 6: 1-8. Revelry with ,Wine, ' 
Sept. 15-Isa. 5: 11-24- Greed and DrUnkenness 
Sept. 16-1 Pet. 4=-- I-II." Sobriety ~d Watch~, 

fulness ' ' -'" ,,' .' 
Sept. 17-, Rom. 14: 13-23. 'Not Eating and . 
. Drinking 
Sept. IS-I Cor. 13: '1-13. Mutual Helpfutness·" 

(For Less~nNotes, s~~ Helping Hafltl~)' " ' 
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!......-__ S_P_E_C_IAL ___ N_~-T-IC-ES ___ I-I~-T-. _h_e _S_a_bba_th_,_R_e_C_O_fd_e_r ___ t 
.', 

The address of all Seventh' :pay ~aPtist mi~io~ariet. 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, ChIDa. Postage IS the 

, same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N " Y holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
m",th~'Yokefellows' Room,third floor of the Y. M. C. A. 
Building; ,No. a30 Mont-,omer~ Street. All are cor· 
dially invited. Rev. R. G.DaVls, pastor. 112 Ashwo~h 
Place.' ,t. . 

, The' Seventh Day Baptist c;hurch- ,!f New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist ,Church. Wash
ington Square. South. The. Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at ~!.30 a. m. A, cor-, 
dial welcome is extended .toallvlSltors. R~v. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 36 Glen Road, Yonkers, N. Y. 

. The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular.- Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Te:uple, 
N. E. cor. State and Rando~ph Streets, at 2 0 clock 
P. ,m. Visitors are most -cordially welcome.-
. . " 

The Church in Lo'sAngeles, Cal., holds regular lierv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
4,2d Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afte.rnoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d St. 

. Persons spending the Sabbath in Long Beach, are in
vited to attend chur<;h services at the home of, Mrs. 
Frank Muncy, 837 Linden Ave. Sermon at 10 0 clo~; 
Sabbath school at II o'clock: Y. P. S. C. E. a!1d JUDlor 

, C. E. at the home of G., E. Osborn, 2077 AmerIcan Ave., 
at 1'i o'clock. 

. Riverside, . California, SeVenth Day Baptist ~oc_iety 
_ holds regular meetings e~ch week. Church .servlces at 
- .10 o'clade Sabbath. mormng, _ followed b'y ~Ible sc:h'!ol. 

Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 P. m. Semor Chnsban 
Endeavor, evening before ~he Sabbath. 7.3~ .• Cottage 
prayer • meeting Thursday mght. Church buUdin$. cor
ner Fifth Street and, Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, 1153 Mulberry ~t. 

" The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Cree!c, 
Mich.. holds regular preacliing services e~c!t Sabbath In 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Chrls~an. Endeavor 
SoCiety prayer meeting in the Colle~e Bulldl~g (oppo
lite Sanitarium), 2d floor, every ~rlday evening at 8 
o'clOGk. Visitors. are always welcome. Parsonage, 
108 N. Washington Ave: 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of London 
loleta a regular Sabbath service .at 3 p. m., at Mornipg
ton . Hall Canonbury La"Iie, Islmgton. N. A mormng 

, Rrvice at, 10 o'clock is held, 'except in July and August, 
at the ." home of the pastor. 104 Tolbn~on .Park. N. 
Strangers and vis,iting brethren are cordially Invlte~ to 
attend these servICes. , 

Tileo. L. Gardiner, D. D., Editor 
L. A. Worden, Baalae.. Manager. _ 

'Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield,', 
"N J - -

. . Terms ot Subscription 
Per year ...............••......•......... $2.00 
Per copy ......................•.........• .05-

Papers to forei~ countries, including, Canada, 
will be charged 5~ cents additional, on' account 
ot postage. V 

All subscriptions will be 4iscontinued one
year after date, to which payment is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date or 
expiration when so requested. 

, All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, .should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

Good Advice 
A contributor to the current issue of 

Farm and Fireside tells as follo\vshow to. 
avoid lci.\vsuits: 

"Talk about no one. 
. "l\1ake friends with people whO' hate you .. 
"Give no one cause to hate you. 
"Do not injure trespassing sto~k. 
"If the line fence needs mendIng, get to

gether; and get it done at any cost, and 
don't quarrel over a foot or hvo of land. 

,"Help any living thing in' need, espe-
cially a sick or poor neig~bor. 

"Don't sign any papers unless yo:u are' 
sure of their contents. . 

"Don't brag about your bank account. 
"Don't go on any. person's note~ev~n to 

save his home; for, while your sympathy 
may be all right, doing so may send your 
own wife to the poorhouse. , 

"Don't make threats, harbor rough cases,. 
or go in debt." 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the w,inter.m -. 
"orida and who wUl be in Daytona. 3!e cordl!llly m-

". ·Yited to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homet of • Of all the myriad t;I1oods of mind' .'.. 
mem1»ers. ' 

.. Seve~th Day Baptist Education Society 
,The annual meeting of the Seventh Day 

Baptist Educati9n . Society. will be held at 
, the Theological Seminary Buildine;, Alfred, 

N. -Y." on the third First-day in September 
athalf~past four o'clock"in the afternoon" 

.. September 19, 1915. 
WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, 

President. 
. Alfred, N. Y. 

That through the soul come !hronglng, 
Which one was e'er so \dear, so kmd, 

So beautiful as longing? -
The thing we long for, that we are 

For one transcendent moment, 
Before the Present, poor' and - bare, " . 

Can make its sneering comment. -Lowell. 
," 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE 
Large hou~e and lot for sale or exchange 

at AlfredN ew York. No reasonable· offer 
refused. 'Must dispose of it. . Box 367,.
punellen, N. J . 

... 

W' OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
, ' GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Presiden'-Mrs. A. B. West. Milton Junction, 
Wis.. , 

Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke. Mrs. J. B. Mor
ton, Mrs. W. C.' Daland. Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
Wis. 

Recordit!g_ Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson. Milton·-
J unction, Wis. ' 

Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. . 

Treasurer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor" of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. M. G. Still

man, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Secretarl. Central Association-. Miss 'Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsvllle, N. Y. 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. E. A. Wells, 

Friendship, N. Y. 
SecretarYJ Southwestern Association-Miss Phoebe 

Stillman. Hammond. La. ' , 
Secretary, Northwestern Association-Miss Phoebe S. 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. ' 
Secretary. Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. G. E. Os· 

born. Long Beach, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. " 
Preside~t-Prof. Al~red E~ "Whitford. Milton. Wis. 
Record,ng Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, 

Janesville. Wis. 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice-Pruidents-Rev. Herbert C. Van Horn, Ashaway, 

R. I.; Rev. W. L. Davis, Brookfield, N. Y.; Rev. Willard 
D. Burdick. Milton).. Wis.;. Prof. S. B. Bond, Salem, 

New York, N. Y.; Rev. William C. Whitford, AIfre4, , 
N. Y.: Mr. W. K. Davis. Milton. Wis.: Mr. F. J. Ehret. 
Salem, W. Va.; Mr. W. R. Potter. Hammond. La.. uul 
Dr. H. C. Brown, Brookfield. N. Y. . 

The work of this Board is to help putorleu churclla . 
in finding and obtaining pastors. and unemployed miD
isters among us to find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or ad
vice upon any church or perlOns,' but give it wilen' 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being 1ocat~d near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the workinK 
force of the Board informed in regard to the paatorleu 
churches and unemployed, ministers in 'their respective 
Associations~ . and give whatever aid and counsel they can.; 

All correspondence with the Board. either throuJdl its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

-PIaiD&eld, ,N •. J •. 
, .... 
, 

PUBLISHING HOUSE OF THE· 
. AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT~-SOCIETY. 

. Babcock . Building. . "., ~. : 
Printing and Publishing of, alildilda. _ -'-, . 

WILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN. ,: 
- COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW., 

Supreme Court Commissioner, . etc. 

W. Va.; Rev. A. dyde Lhret
cl 

Adams Center, N. Y.; 
Rev. R. J. Severance, Riversi e, Cal.; Rev. G. H. F. ,Alfred, N. Y. 
~:b~olph, Fouke, Ark.; Rev. Geo. B. Shaw,~~rth Loup~ _________ !""""" __________ -""!_ 

Board '; of Trustees-Prof. A. E. Whitford, MiltonP 
Wis.; Dr. A. LovelleBurdick, Janesville, Wis.; W. M,.' ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. ' 
Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis.; Rev. H. Eugene . First Semester began' September 16, 19J4. 
Davis, Walworth, Wis.; Mrs. Mabel C. Sayre. Albion, New catalogue sent upon request. 
Wis.; Rev. Lester C. Randolph, Milton. Wis.: E. M. ' 
Holston, Milton Junction, Wis.; R. Vernon Hurley, Mil- ---:------......... -------------~ 
ton, Wis.; Dr. Geo. E. Crosley, Milton, Wis.; Prof. 
D. N. Inglis, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 'MUton, 
Wis.; Dr. L. M. Babcock, Milton. Wis.; Rev. Henry N. 
Jordan, Milton Junction, Wis.; Allen B. West, Milton 
Junction, Wis.; Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn. New York 
City. 

Stated meetings are held on the third First-day of the 
week in September. December and March, and the first 
First~day of the week in June, in the Whitford Memo
rial HaIl •. of Milton College. Milton. Wisconsin. 

YOUNG PEOPLE"S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
President-Rev. H. Eugene Davis, Walworth, Wis. 
V ice-Presidents-Caroll B. West. Milton Junction, 

Wis.; George Thorngate, North. Loup, Neb.; William .D. 
Burdick, 'Milton, Wis.; Miss Marjory Bliven, Albion, 
Wis. ; Allison L. Burdick, Janesville. Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Miss Ethel Carver, Marion, Iowa. 
Corresponding Secretary-Miss ,Zea Zinno Farina. Ill. 
Treasurer-Prof. Leman H. Stringer, Milton, Wis. 
Trustee of United Society-Rev. William L. Burdick,' 

Alfred, N.- Y. ' 
Edito'r. of Young People's Department of SABBATH 

RECOR»ER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Verona. N. Y. ' 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs. H. Eugene Davis. Wal

worth, Wis. 
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